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MEXICANANTA FE NEW
NO. 189SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 22, 1908.VOL. 45.
MACK TELEGRAPHS BIN SPENDS
DM IN MICHIGAN
IT IS TOO HONEST TO
ALLT HIMSELF WITH FOBTIE PRESIDEIII
Takes Exception to Declared Over a Year Ago He Did NotMeets With Demo-
cratic Leaders at
SC0T1ISH IE FREE
BOMS ARE AT. WORK
Council of the Kodash, 30th Degree,
and Consistory of Masters of the
Royal Secret, 32d to Be Organized
SANTA FE TO BE THE HEADQUARTERS OF THE RITE
Great Growth of Order in Southwest--lnspect- or General
Harper S. Cunningham, of Guthrie, Oklahoma, Strong-l-y
Aids in the Good Cause.
Statement Credit-
ed to Him Detroit
SPEAKS M
Want Presidential Nomination If It
Had to Come By Compromise
PREiENIROOSEIfELIjisSlER FOR PUBLICATION
Chief Executive Exposes Senator's Methods in Defense of
Republican Candidate Defeats Attempt to Injure
Head of Republican National Ticket.
Democratic Chairman Says
Report as to Big Surplus
is False.
Addresses Letter to Roose
velt in Answer to State
ment Made By President
Grand Commander. For twenty-tw- o
years the Lodge of Perfection in thla
Detroit, Mich., Sept. 22 This is Bry-
an day for the Democrats of Detroit
and the state of Michigan. The ar-
rival of the Democratic presidential
New York, Sept. 22. Chairman Nor-
man E. Mack, of, the Democratic na-
tional committee, addressed a tele-
gram to President Roosevelt today ' in
which bedenied flatly the statements
contained in a reported interview be
city was the only body of the Rite in
existence in New Mexico, doing work
candidate early today from Buffalo
found all the hotels crowded with Dem
ocratic leaders from all over thetweenTimothy L. Woodruff, chairman
for twenty years of this time under
the direction and administration of
Colonel Max Frost. Three years ago
this lodge commenced active work and
now has a membership of two hundred
fifty Masons, of whom, however, but a
state, together with a large represenof tile New York Republican state com'
tation of this party's rank and file.mfttee, and President Roosevelt,
Cincinnati, O., Sept. 22. No answer
to the statement issued by President
Roosevelt last night will be made to-
day by Senator Joseph B. Foraker, al-
though he' may have something to say
later. The Senator said today ho had
read what the President had said but
that he did not care to discuss the mat-
ter off-han-
President Roosevelt in his statement
made public a letter from Judge Taft
to a friend in Ohio, dated July 20, 1907.
in which Taft refused to acquiesce in
the plan of the Ohio Republican state
central committee to Indorse Taft for
President and Foraker for senator. At
that time Taft said he did not care for
the presidency If it had to come by a
compromise with Senator Foraker or
After breakfast Bryan entered upon a
series of conferences with Michigan
and aggressive honesty, and in fitness
for championing the rights of the peo-
ple as a whole, to bo President."
The letter of Mr. Taft, referred to
above, follows:
The Taft Letter.
"War Department, Washington D. C.
"Point Au Pic, Canada, July 20, 1907.
"My Dear :
"In respect to one inquiry of yourB
I wish to express myself with as much
emphasis as possible, that is, whether
I would object to a compromise reso-
lution which shall Inc'ude an endorse-
ment of myself for the Presidency and
Senator Foraker for the senatorshlp
in Ohio. In my judgment it would not
only be a great mistake something
more. I would be accepted necessarily
as a compromise on my behalf and
limited number are residents of
which was printed in a local paper to
day. Chairman Mack's telegram fol
lows:
The Telegram.
city. In March, of this year, Azt
A very Important communication for
the Scottish Rite of Free Masonry in
New Mexico was held last evening at
Masonic hall by Santa Fe Lodge of
Perfection No. 1 and Aztlan Chapter
Rose Croix, No. 1, at which State Sena-
tor Harper S. Cunningham of Guthrie,
Oklahoma, who is a member of the Su-
preme Council of the Rite and Sover-
eign Inspector General for the State
of Oklahoma, was present.
The communications of both bodies
were largely attended and the proceed-
ings were very Interesting. Both in the
lodge and in the chapter a number of
aspirants for degrees were presented
and acted upon favorably, dispensa-
tions having been granted by Colonel
Max Frost, 33, Honorary Inspector
General and Deputy of the Supreme
Council for the Jurisdiction of New
Mexico. Several of the Lodge of Per-
fection degrees were conferred by the
Chapter Rose Croix, No. 1, was
'1 notice in the New York Tribune
this morning that you are" quoted by
Timothy L. Woodruff, chairman of the
instituted under ana by virtue pi adispensation granted by Coloney Max
Frost, 33, deputy, and has since been
Democrats and with party leaders from
some other states who came here to
confer with him.
Bryan and his party left on a spe-
cial train at 1 o'clock for Ann Arbor
where he will address an open air
meeting late this afternoon. Return-
ing to Detroit he will speak here to-
night and start for Columbus, Ohio,
at 11 o'clock.
Addresses Letter to President
Republican state committee in the fo!
lowing interview which Woodruff gave
in active working order. Its member-
ship now figures about 120 and there is
a great possibility that within the next out from Oyster Bay:
"
'Incidentally the President
that he considered It significant that
any one else, as a matter of principle. ,
He said Senator Foraker had opposed therefore, with my acquiescence or at
six months forty to fifty more members
will be added to its numerical
strength.
Much Enthusiasm Created.
$300,000 had been found in the trea
Mr. Bryan late this afternoon ad
dressed a letter to President Roose
sury of the Democratic party, for
Judge Parker had declared throughout
the last national campaign that , the
vital policies and principles of the
Roosevelt administration.
Exposes Methods of Foraker.
In his statement, President Roose-
velt makes another appeal for the sup
Owing to the recent visit of Senatorofficers upon . candidates elected lnj
least with the acquiescence of my
friends for whose action I am more or
less responsible. It would totally mis-
represent my position. I DON'T CARE
FOR THE PRESIDENCY IF IT HAS
TO COME BY COMPROMISE WITH
Cunningham, much Masonic enthusi- -strict accordance with the rituals, velt in reply to the president's state-ment issued yesterday.
Bryan says that Roosevelt has en port of Mr. Taft and declares that his ;
asm has been created and the Rite will party's treasury was receiving nothing
grow more rapidly than ever before, i rom ne corporations. And further, be-
lt is understood that applications from !cause lt wa3 announced at the time of dorsed the charge against GovernorCharles N. Haskell, to the effect he
defeat would bring "lasting satisfac- -
tion to but one set of men, namely, to
SENATOR FORAKER or any one else
is a matter of principle. He has oppos-
ed the vital policies and principles ofonce was in the employ of the Stand
ard Oil company, and as such em
ploye was connected with the attempt
to bribe or influence Attorney General
respondence published, are the oppon-
ents of Mr. Taft, in his own party, and
who are now behind Governor Haskell
and his associates, the opponents ofMonnett of Ohio to dismiss the suits
Venerable Master Charles A. wneeion,
'32, presiding. The degree work was
supervised by Inspector General Cun-
ningham and was well rendered by the
officers of the lodge. Chapter degrees
upon the several candidates elected
will be conferred hereafter.
At the communication It was an-
nounced by Inspector General Cun-
ningham that it had been concluded
to organize the two higher bodies of
the Rite in this city, name!y a Council
of the Knights of the Kodash, 30th de-
gree, and a Consistory of the Masters
of the Royal Secret, 32nd degree, as
soon as the necessary, arrangements
thirty to fifty will be made for the de-- ine eiecuon mat tne treasury was
grees from the fourth to the 32nd jn. I empty. The President said he thought
elusive and will be submitted during H looked queer that such lar&e 8ura
the next three months for action by,of mney should turn "P after Cover-th- e
bodies her ) nor Charles N. Haskell was appointed
Scottish Rite Free Masonry during treasurer of the Democratic national
the past five years has increased great-- 1 comlttee-- '
ly in the' number of bodies and mem- - L " you fe quoted correctIy, no
bers anda'n Importance and influence ,oubt you nave in mlnd tne Publication
in the country and in the Southwest ; hTe New York American recently
There are now in Denver a vervithat l as chairman of the Democratic
the administration and in his opposi-
tion has seized upon and magnified an
important but incidental matter to em-
barrass the administration, using in
this, without scruple, a blind race pre-
judice to accomplish his main purpose.
If I was confronted with a mere fact-
ional difference, within my party, not
Mr. Taft in the opposite party."pending against the Standard Oil. He
says Haskell has denied these charges
and has demanded an investigation.
The President points out that Mr.
Taft's attitude has been always direct-
ly opposed to that charged againstHe asks the president to submit any
proof he may have in his possession involving a subject which must comeSenator Foraker by Mr. Hearst regard
of the truth of the assertions against ing the money interests. The President
cites the Brownsville affair as a case
up for consideration and action by the
next Republican national convention. I
strong Consistory of the 32nd Degree, natlonal committee, received $300,000
a council of Kodash, a Chapter of Rose from Former Chairman Taggart, whichwas said to have been left over dji should not be so emphatic In my conwhere the agitation was a phase of thefor such organization could be made! Croix and a- Lodge 'of Perfection
These bodies hold reunions twice aA unanimous request by all the Scot effort "by the representatives' of cer-
tain law defying citizens and corpora
clusion. It ts not on my part, a ques-
tion of personal feeling with respect to
Senator Foraker.. It is really a Question
year and admit many applicants. The
city of El Paso also boasts of a Consist
the. 1904 campaign. This- - statement at
the time V was emphatically denied
when brought to my attention. I desirt
to say to you now that there is not a
word of truth in that statement. I have
tions to bring discredit upon the
Haskell and if he has no proof, he re-
quests the President to indicate a
method by which tie , truth may be
ascertained. Bryan agrees that Has-
kell shall appear for an investigation
before any tribunal, public or private,
which the president may indicate and
if such tribunal finds him guilty, Has-
kell shall sever his connection with
the national committee.
of political principle, in respect to this,ory, Council, Chapter and Lodge of Per
fection. The Consistory was Instituted President Does Not Mince Matters.President Roosevelt does not mincenot received one cent froni Chairmanthis spring and has over 200 mem
matters, but comes out and'makes the
following straightforward statement,
tne legislature of Ohio expressed what
I believe to be the sentiment of the
people of Ohio in a resolution asking
the Senator to support the rate bill.
Senator Foraker declined to follow the
resolution. When the Issue is whether
he shall, be returned, it must be de-
termined, if this is to be a renresenta- -
explaining why he gives the letter men-
tioned, out for publication:
"In view of Mr, Hearst's disclosureBOLD OUTRAGE
BY BLACK HAND about Senator Foraker, I make public
tlve form of government, not by the
bers, while the Lodge of Perfection "msi t or any one eise oonnectea witn
has over 350. A Consistory, a Council, tne tas campaign. Neither has anyone
a Chapter of Rose Croix and Lodge ofconnected with the Democratic national committee I am wiring you this diPerfection have been instituted in the
of within the as 1 desire to correct whacity Tuscon, Arizona, past
year and a half and these bodies are to be,?n erroneous impression in your
flourishing. New Mexico will join this
column within the next six months. A Mack "ent th telegram direct to
Consistory, Council, Chapter of Rose 0j;ster Bay d said he hoped to
and a Lodge-o- f Perfection will ,ceiv.e. a.rePly from the President dur- -
h6re WitWn HM.d&kSST Home; Denies Charges.
The Aim of Masonry. 1"! Tl vernorThe Masonic bodies in the jurisdic SfS, ' trea8r t the
the following letter written by Mr.
Taft on July 20, 1907, to a friend in
Ohio, prominent in Ohio politics, who
wrote him before the meeting of the
state central committee asking wheth
er he would object to the committee
question whether he really represents
the principles that his constituents de
sire supported and put Into practice.The issue really is whether the Repub-
licans of Ohio, therefore as the consti-
tuents of either a senator or a political
candidate, support the main poMcies
maintained by the administration, or
the opposition to those policies. Rep-
resenting the policies of the adminis-
tration I can not stultify myself by
acquiescence in any proposed compro-
mise which necessarily invnlven th
Fires New York Tenement to Avenge
Conviction of Fellow Members ..
for Alleged BlacRma'il.
New York, Sept. 22. One man was
seriously hurt, a dozen or more res-
cued from impending death by police-
men and firemen and the lives of a
hundred more imperiled when a mem-
ber of the Black Hand today sought to
avenge two of his fellows who are
now serving terms in prison for at
tiona Tinmcrt ore fHenillv tnwarrfo ennh cwinnnuee, ar
passing a resolution endorsing Mr.
Taft for President and Mr. Foraker for
senator in the interest of harmony. A
copy of this letter was submitted to
me at ,the time, but after the original
had been sent. It' was not intended
for publication but it was understood
that if necessary it would be publish
tish Rite Masons present was referred
to Colonel Ifrost, 33, Honorary Inspec-
tor General and Deputy of the Su--
preme Council of New Mexico, to grant
dispensation for the organization of
these bodies and information was re-
ceived that the deputy would act
promptly upon the" petitions and grant
dispensations and temporary letters
for the bodies' named. It was also an-
nounced that a reunion of the Scottish
Rite Free Masons in this territory
would be held in this city during the
latter part of March, 1909, for the pur-posao- f
the formal institution of these
' bodies and the initiation of candidates
into these several degrees.
A Lengthy Communication.
Last night's communication was. , a
lengthy one and did not adjourn until
midnight, Toothsome .refreshments
were served in the banquet hall after
adjournments After the banquet was
over, Inspector General Cunningham
made an eloquent and interesting ad-
dress upon the great work of the Scot-
tish Rite of Free Masonry,' of its
growth in membership, influence and
importance and of the great good its
teachings and tenets were doing not on-
ly in the United States of America, but
also in Canada, the Republic; of Mexi-
co, the Central and South American
Republics, in Great Britain, France, It-
aly, Egypt, British Colonies, East In-
dies, China and Japan. He drew a
splendid word picture of the conditions
of Scottish Rite Free Masonry all over
the globe and explained to those pres-
ent the great objects of the order and
of the beneficial results to mankind
which have been obtained by its work
and influence for good, for the moral-
ity of men, for charity, for the liberty
rived here shortly before noon today
from Chicago. Upon his arrival the
governor's attention was called to a
statement issued last night in New
York by W. R. Hearst, declining Has-
kell's offer to publicly prove his
charges before a committee of ed
tempting to blackmail tenants in a big admission tha the Republicans of Ohio
regard this fundamental difference nfapartment house on West 113th streetAlmost immediately after these menitors. In his recent speeches Hearst opinion as of no importance and onehad been sentenced the occupants ofhas charged that Haskell sought in
1899 to influence Attorney General the house received Black Hand letters
warning them that the house would
mac can De waived In the interest of
party harmony or the settlement of
factional differences. There is not the
slightest doubt that the next national
Monnett of Ohio to dismiss certain
be destroyed. Early today the house
was set on y fire and only with the
greatest difficulty were the ocenpants
suits then pending against the Stand-
ard Oil company. Haskell denied
these charges.
convention of the Republican party will
rescued. One man in the excitement
sprang from a third story window and
other and are working hand in hand
for the great cause of Scottish Rite
Free Masonry and are increasing con-
stantly in the number of soldiers of
Scottish Rite Free Masonry. They are
very careful in the selection of candi-
dates as it is the aim of the great and
wise teachings and tenets of this order
to make Masons better, truer,
more " liberal and ' charitable
each other and to aid
and assist those who are worthy
in every possible way, as well as' to
support good honest government and
to bring about the best possible cond
tlons in every phase of human life.
Scottish Rite Free Masons believe in
the liberal education of the people and
the purity of ba!lot, in the thorough
enforcement of the laws of the land
and teach their members to do their
duty manfully, honorably and fairly by
each other and by all mankind, to be
charitable, to. build up. every walk of
life and not to pull down, especially
members of the Masonic fraternity.
Preparations will commence at once
for the Scottish Rite Reunion to be
held In this city next March and at
SUMMER VACATION is in a critical condition. The fire
ed.
"I personally know that the strong-
est pressure by various leaders was
brought on Mr. Taft at that time to
consent to the proposed arrangement
and he was informed by leading men
from other states that if he would con-
sent to this arrangement, all opposition
on the part of Foraker and on the part
of some of Mr. Foraker's influential
friends in the Senate and elsewhere
would cease, and that Mr. Taft's nomi-
nation for the presidency would be as-
sured.
Taft Refused Foraker Compromise.
"But Mr. Taft declined for one mo-
ment to consider any possible advant-
age to himself where what he regard-
ed as a great principle was at stake.
His attitude on this question as on
countless questions convinced me that
of all the men of this union, he was
the man fit in point of
uprightness and character, for fearless
caused damage of about $3,000.OF ROOSEVELT ENDS
President, His Family and Executive ANOTHER SENSATIONAL
Suite, Leave Oyster Bay
,
for Washington.
sustain in full the vital and main prin-
ciples maintained by President Koose-ve.- 't
and will express no sympathy with
the opposition represented by Senator
Foraker. Because I believe in these
principles and because in my judgment
the Republicans of the state and na-
tion are overwhelmingl ji favor oithem, I cannot favor any action by
members,, of the committee who do me
the honor to support me and wish tc
aid me, which, will have the appear
ance of acquiescence to the proposed
compromise.
"Very sincerely yours,
"WILLIAM H. TAFT."
BREAK IN STOCKS
New York, Sept. 22. Stocks had
another sensational break today afterOyster, Bay, Sept. 22. President
an hour of uncertain and irregular
fluctuations. On the decline such in
Theodore Roosevelt s final summer
vacation during his present term of
office came to an end this morning
when with his family and members of
the summer White House executive
Btaff, he departed amid cheers from awhich a large attendance is expected
The outlook and prospects for a great throng of residents who had gathered
fluential stocks as Union Pacific,
Southern Pacific and Amalgamated
broke half a point between saleB, in
some cases only of 100 shares. At in-
tervals there were transactions in
blocks of several thousand shares. The
most violent break came, however,
after some show of a recovery. The
decline in some cases reached from
1 to 3 points in some stocks.
increase In this territory, for its pros- - at the railroad station for the White
oi tne peopie, ior me puriucauon or
government, for the exercise of human-
ity and fair and honest dealing toward
each other over the universe. He im-
pressed upon the Masons present what
the true spirit and teachings of Scot-
tish Rite Masonry really are ; and ex-
horted them truly and faithfully to
abide by and carry them into effect
whenever and wherever possible for
the good of the country, of the com
monwealth they lived ' In, for them-
selves, and last but not least for the
glory and power of the Rite.
'Scottish Rite Free Masonry was
Instituted in this territory in 1883 when
ttie late Albert Pike was Sovereign
CHICAGO WIN8 FIR8T GAME
OF SERIES WITH NEW YORK
..
...
New York, Sept 22. Before a rec- -
TAFT PROMISES
NEGRO SQUARE DEAL
In Address Before Colored National
Baptist Convention Candidate
; Declares Friendship
perlty, power and strength to do good, House at Washington.- - At the same
are very flattering. The local Scottish time Oyster Bay ceased to be the
Rite Free Masons have made a com-- summer capital of the United StateB,
mencement and are; determined to & title it has proudly held for seven
carry their project to the establish years. The President has had a busy
ment of the two higher bodies and to summer but found much time to read
Increase the benefits conferred on the regarding conditions in Africa which
members by this order in the greatest he Is to visit on a hunting trip next
possible degree. year.
i
lord breaking crowd at the Polo
grounds this, afternoon Chicago won.
the first game of the series with New
York by defeating the home club in
the first game of a double header by
a score of 4 to 3. The score:
R.H.E.
Chicago 4 8 0
New York ..3 9 4
Batteries: Overall and Kling; Ames
"and Bresnahan.
Second game i JLH. E.
CONDITION OF THE
FATHER OF THE LATE
ALEXANDER DOWIE DEAD
BARK IS DRIVEN ASHORE'
ENTIRE CREW PROBABLY LOST
Juneau, Sept 22. The American
bark, Star of Bengal, has been driven
ashore on Coronation Island and is a
total wreck. The bark has 136 men
aboard, of which 100 are Japanese and
Chinese. The cable ship Burnside has
gone to the relief pf the stranded bark
but may not be able to reach the
wreck owing to bad weather Those
on board have no chance to land. The
Star of Bengal was being towed to
sea by tugs when blown ashore. ,. The
BOSTON WOOL MARKET
- Boston, Sept. 22. The movement In
the local wool market continues dull
and prices hold steady. A revival is
Cincinnati, Sept 22. "When I get
into the White House, assuming I am
to be put there, no plea in favor of
the negro will have any less consider-
ation because he is a negro rather
than a white man," Bald Judge Taft to-
day in an address to the delegates to
the negro Natlonal Baptist conve-
ntionwho came here from Lexington,
Kentucky, for the purpose of meeting
the Republican candidate for presi-
dent. Taft told the negroes he wanted
their support and that they had his
bosom sympathy for their race which
CHOLERA SUSPECTS TAKEN
TO HOSPITAL IM BERLIN
Berlin, Sept. 22. Four vcholera bus-pec- ts
from Russia were taken to the
Vlxchow Hospital this morning. Every
precaution is being made to deal with
an epidemic should one occur.
noticeable in the demand for clothing
uawuu
.liujiu.cij nuivui) wvii truuuu
Murray Dowie, aged 83, father of John
Alexander Dowie, the founder of Zion
I City, and who was repudiated by his
wools and worsted wools are also in
the same volume. In the territorial
Chicago .' 3 9 0
New York 1 6 0
' Batteries1 Brown and Kling; Cran-dal- l
' ' '
'
and Bresnahan. ;
product 600,000 pounds of Wyoming
sold at: 60 scoured. Territory fine
son, died today at the home of the
son's widow, Mrs. James Dowie, at
White Lake, Muskegon county.
j tugs were obliged to cut loose to saveIf you want anything on earth try
a New Mexican want "ad." staple stood at 200 21. , entitled him to that supporttnemseives. I
I,
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LARRA20L0 NOT A NATIVE NEWSANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. Professional CardsMEXICAN.
The strongest, and it seems the only
argument, that the Democrats are atTHE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
MAX. FROST, Editor. JOHN K. STAUFFER, Sec'yTreas.
ATTORN EYS-AT-LA-
MAX FROSTpresent advocating against the re-
Attorney-at-Lc- we'ectlon of Delegate Andrews, is thatEntered aa Second Class Matter ai the Santa Poatofflce New MexicoSanta FNew Mexico must send a native citizen
to Washington in order to overcome
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF SANTA FE.
The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico, Established In 1870
RUFUS J. PALEN, President JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President ALFRED H. BROADHEAD,
Assistant Cashier
the prejudice that exists in Congress
against the native people.
Daily, six months, by mall J3.75
Weekly, per year 2.00
Weekly, six months 1.00
Weekly, per quarter 75
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per week, by carrier $ .20
Daily, per month, by carrier 75
Dally, per month, by mail 65
Dally, per year, by mall 7.00
G. W. PRICHARD
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Practices in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme court.
Offlc: Lawrbltn Blk.. Santa H. N M.
Of course, of all political tommyrot,
this argument Is the worst. It can on
ly appeal to the feeble-minde- Even if
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY. such predudice exists, Larrazolo, is no WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN
Attorney-at-La-more a native of New Mexico than Is
Las Cruces New Mexico Capital 8tock 1150,000. 8urplus anf undivided Profits, $63,608.
The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper In New Mexico. It Is sent to
every postofflce In the Territory, and as a large and growing circulation
among the Intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest.
Andrews. The difference is that An-
drews has brought millions of dollars
into New Mexico for the development
of its natural wealth and the increase
A. W. POLLARD
Attorney-at-La-
District Attorney, Luna County. Transacts a general banking business in all Its branches. Loans
of the prosperity of its native people, DeminK New Mexico i money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and colEDWARD C. WA E
Attorney-at-La-
Practices in he Supreme and Dis
lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
i Its customers.. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange andtrict Courts of the Territory, In the
while Larrazolo brought nothing, has
produced nothing and has lived upon
what the native people produced by
the sweat of their brow.
It is a statccnan, a man who can
get things, that New Mexico needs at
the national capital not an anthropo
logical specimen. If the latter should be
Probate Courts and before the TJ. S.
REPUBLICAN TICKET.
For President William Howard Taft, of Ohio
For Vic-Preside- nt James Schoolcraft Sherman, of New York
For Delegate to Sixty-firs- t Congress W. H. Andrews.
For Member of Council From Santa Fe and Sandoval Counties T. B. Catron
For Member of the House From Santa Fe and Sandoval Counties E. A. Miera
Surveyor General and U. S. Land
Offices.
Las Cruces. New Mexico
E. C. ABBOTT
Attorney-at-La-
Practice in the District and Su
makes telegraphic transfer of money to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by any money transmitting
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the rate
of three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's time. Liberal
advances made on consignments of livestock and products. The benk
ixecutes all orders of Its patrons In the banking line, and alma to
xtend to them as llberrl treatment In all respects, as Is consistent
with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety deposit boxea
for rent. The patronage of the public is respectfully solicited.
preme Courts. Prompt and careiui
attention lven to all business.
Santa Fe, New Mexico
needed to convince recalcitrant nation-
al law givers against their will that
the native people are indeed fit for
more genuine and
more creditable specimens of native
birth can be found by the thousands
In New Mexico, yes, even among the
Democrats, than is Larrazolo who was
neither born nor reared in this com-
monwealth and who has not done
as much for the native
people as what Andrews has accom-
plished for them.
THE IMPORTANCE OF SAVING THE could grow good crops without obserV'
FORESTS. ' jing all of the rules called for In dry
The question of forest preservation farming according to scientific princi
and of th protection of the timber' tfes. Many of them have been hnrd
supply of the United States as well as hit this year, although even this year
the preservation of the areas of tim- - was a favorable one, while those who
bernow existing has become one of observed all of the rules, have done
erent moment Mnnh In that direction well. At the North Platte station we
A. B. RENEHAN
Attorney-at-La-
Practices In the Supreme and Dis
trict Courts; Mining and Land Law a
specialty. Office In Catron block.
New MexicoSanta Fe,
have this year produced G5.9 bus? els
of wheat to the acre by scientific, ilry
farming. I see no reason why the
methods that succeed thus with wheat
and corn should not also succeed in
CHARLES F. EASLEY
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney-at-La- w
Land and Mining business a spec
BENEFICIAL ADVERTISING FOR
SANTA FE.
The pamphlet on the city and coun-
ty of Santa Fe, published by the New
Mexican Printing company at its own
ialty.
Santa Fe, New Mexico
W PALME PTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Propi.
o
One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled!
expense and which is now being dis
tributed free of charge, is meeting with GEORGE B. BARBER.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Practice in the District Court and
commendation by the newspapers
of the territory and of many who
the case of cotton. These plants are
similar in their natures and requ'i)-ments- ,
and the cultivation good for
the one is good for the other."
New Mexico dry farmers should be-
gin the work of preparing the soil for
next year's crop, as soon as this year's
harvest is out of the way and by pro-
per work during the winter, should
seek to conserve al! the moisture thai
falls during the winter. This can be
done more easily in New Mexico's open
winters than in Nebraska or the Da-kota-
where the severe and long win-
ters prevents much of the
work so necessary to successful dry
farming.
Supreme Courts of the Territory.
Prompt attention given to all busi
has already been done by the Division
of Forestry and the Department of Ag-
riculture in setting aside about seven-
ty millions of acres of public land for
the purpose of reforestration and pre-
serving the timber thereon for the
good of the people at large. This may
not be strictly constitutional and the
chances are that it is not but the ex-
igencies of the times and the necessi-
ties of the people demanded such ac-
tion on the part of the federal govern-
ment and it was taken up by President
Roosevelt in a very fair and energetic
way. Discussing this momentuous con-
dition the Washington Post under the
heading, "The Forest Reserves,"
places it before the people lucidly and
sensibly. The Post holds that the time
has arrived and that it is not at all too
early that action ought to be taken and
says:
"It Is a far cry from Andrew Jack-
son, who would not allow the govern-
ment to build a turnpike, to Theodore
Roosevelt, who insists that the govern-
ment shall plant a forest which is to
say that however sound in logic is the
ness. Large Sample Rooms .for Commercial Travelers.Lincoln County, New Mexico
o
Santa Fe, Mew Mexico. - Wash in oton Avenue
FRANK W. CLANCY '
Attorney-at-La-
District Attorney For Second Judic
ial District. Practices In the District
Court and the Supreme Court of the
Territory; also before the United
AlOEHIOAIT AND
EUROPEAN VTlAJK
States Supreme Court In Washington.
Albuquerque, New Mexico
have read, and considered its contents
as well as its appearance. Concerning
this enterprising action on the part of
the New Mexican Printing company,
the Western Liberal, published at
Lordsburg, of which Don H. Kedzle,
a very bright and incisive writer is the
editor, says:
"The Liberal is in receipt of a forty
page book of just the proper size to
slip Into an envelope, describing the
sights of Santa Fe and these
in its vicinity. It was compilPd
and printed by Colonel Max
Frost, and is being distribut-
ed by every citizen of that town who
sends letters away. The New Mexican
never misses an opportunity to adver-
tise the town In which It Is printed,
and if ten per cent of the people of
the town of the Holy Faith had the
and push that is exhibited
by Colonel Frost, of the New Mexican,
the name of the city would be chang
THE VENOMOUS ATTACKS ON AN-
DREWS HELP HIM IN PUBLIC
FAVOR.
The fight that is being made upon
HOLT AND SUTHERLAND
Attorneys at-La-
Practice in the District Courts asTlilocrof
T TJ Andranra la tniinVl 1 ! 1. o
dictum of Judge Gray that the consti-'e'- n well as before the Supreme Court oftution does not branch and put forth
he Territory.leaves and wax and cover the ground
as did the gourd vine of him of old, Las Cruces New Mexico IH 1 w LOTnevertheless practice has made an ex
pert of the government as pater, who
bACOlf SABLE.
f . Patopuarrosa,goes forth to plant and to nourish, to
MARK B. THOMPSON
Attorney-at-La- w
District Attorney Eighth District,
Dona Ana, ,'Jncoln and Otero coun-le- s.
Las Cruces, New Mexico
all sorts of cranks and "isms" upon
Speaker Cannon. In the long run, it will
only strengthen him with the majority
of people, just as is the case with Can-
non in his home district. The New
York Evening Mail, in speaking of the
disgraceful fight that is being waged
upon the Speaker, expresses senti-
ments that apply as well to Delegate
Andrews in New Mexico. It says, for
instance: "Our idea is that the attack
is going to be overdone, if it has not
been overdone already; that it will
produce a revulsion of feeling; and
strew benefits and correct abuses.
"And hence, notwithstanding the op-
position of our perennially excellent
Postal Telegraph Office Commodious Sample thorns
long Distance Telephone Station
ed, by popular approbation, and be
known to the world as the City offriend. Uncle Joe Cannon, Congress is Modern Miracles." HARVIE DUVAL.
Attorney-at-La- w
Land, Mining and Corporation Law ex Steam Heated: Electric
Lighted. Every Room
a Good One f Short Order Depart-ment Open Day andNight,
Las Vegas has lassoed another fra-
ternal sanitarium. The New Mexican
hopes that it has the noose good and
tight around the project this time and
will not let it slip away. A sanitarium
clusively. Practice In all the District
Courts and Supreme Court Special at-
tention to perfecting titles and organ-
izing and financing land and mining
properties. Office, Laughlin Block.
Santa Fe, New Mexico
that this sturdy old man, with all his
lacks, every inch a man will be the
beneficiary, not the victim of popular
sentiment in the fight he is called up-
on to wage against numerous adver
and hospital backed by the Supreme PRESS THE BUTTON WE DO THE REST.
saries. We notice that the Democrats
in Congress, the official opposition, are
H. M. DOUGHERTY
Attorney-at-La-
Practices In the Supreme and Dis
Lodge of Knights of Pythias, ought to
be a good thing for the town and a
blessing to the members of this num-
erous and powerful fraternal organiza-
tion. There is perhaps, no other meth-
od, by which an order can do so great Hotel Coronado & Cafe. 1
.
' HA .1 mm mm
not joining in the crusade against Mr.
Cannon, or at any rate not in more
than perfunctory fashion. They know
trict Courts of the Territory. Office:
Socorro, . New Mexico r
I Onean amount of materia! good than bythe man, and like him; and they re-spect him. They feel that they have the establishment of sanitaria for its CATRON AND GORTNERAttorneys ami Counsellors at Law
Office: Catron Blockhad a square deal from him." consumptive
memoers. unaer me
me Most up Mate Sit --Orier Restanrants in tie City
PEN FROM 5.30 In the morning to I a.m.
CENTRA! Ton ATTOxr
01 wew Mexico, ravorea as tneyIt has been noticeable that Q ,M,.Ma
going to find a way to do constitution-
ally what a great many folk learned in
the polity of our system declare can-
not be done at all buy lands on which
to conserve forests, to the end that,
freshets shall not work such havoc as
they did in the middle West last spring
and in the Carolinas and Georgias this
summer. And in that behalf strict con-
struction Southern Democrat and liber-
al construction Northern Republican
wl!l be found shoulder to shoulder.
"The paper trust uses annually for
print paper alone 3,962,C60 cords of
wood, cut from our native forests. We
have no data to show how much wood
is used by the railroads for ties and
other purposes, but it is sufficient to
say ,that the consumption of wood In
this country is enormous, and in the
matter of wood we are living on our
capital. Instead of replenishing our
wood supply, we go ahead denuding
our hillsides of their trees and then
lose millions every time there is a
freshet.
'
"The constitution does not delegate
to the federal government the right to
buy land and plant forests thereon,
but the necessity of the people, and the
Impossibility of obtaining relief oth-
erwise than through the government
are sufficient to force such action. It
will not be the first tinie that the con-situtlo-n
has proved itself elastic when
necessity compelled it to stretch."
Santa Fe, New Mexicofha tliroo anH a half tW TQW " DuiCi.u50 ul vuuaumy
L. O. FULLEN .
Attorney-a'-La- w
District Attorney Ninth DUtrict
tlon can be greatly alleviated and In
most instances, where the sufferer
comes soon enough, cured, Santa Fe
ought to help Las Vegas in every pos-
sible way to cinch the project, for the
establishment of one successful frater- -
gate Andrews has represented New
Mexico in Congress, he has possessed
the friendship of Democratic Congress-
men as fully as he has that of the
members on the Republican side of the
O.A o n A Vi a 0 an ota anil f V n f
THE ONLY RESTAURANT
" T)
THAT
tV
RUNS A
. .
6HARC0HL' BROILER'
.
Office over First National' Bank.
Roswell, New Mexico
"VUTC "" o"-o- , " ii oonitarhim will onns In its wakeNew Mexico measures that he advocat-- "i1 WILLIAM M'KEANAttorney t-Law
Mining tni Land Law.ed he general'- - secured the support , ' '
jtiiuubtire xteasonaoie
Everthing in the season K. C. Meats always on hand
Rooms in connection, 50c and 4 up Hot Cold Water Batha, --
Electricted lights every room good one,
' Q. LUPE HERRERA. Prnnrn, ' ... .
Taos, ; Nw Mexicoof as many Democrats as of Republi- -
cans, except when a measure was! The taxable valuation of Colorado
C. W. g. WARD.made a strict party question. Even for this year is $375,000,000, or about
mm
with a Democratic House, although nine times that of New Mexico, which Territorial District Attorney for San
such is very improbable, Delegate An- - tis larger in area and richer in at Miguel and Mora counties. ; '
Las Vegas New Mexico
New Mexico Military Institute
draws would be In position to accom- - least some resources. As a consequence
pllsh more good for his commonwealth of the higher assessment rate in the
at Washington, than would a Democra-- ' Centennial state, the tax rate Is much
tic representative, even if the Demo-'lowe- r than in this territory. New Mex
crat were a stronger man than Larra-- ico Is doing very well financially on Its
zolo. for it is impossible to change the present tax rate, but if it weie to in- -
ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
; JOHN K. 8TAUFFER
Notary Public
Office with the New Mexican
Company. 1
TO NEW MEXICOA HINT DRY
Republican predominance in the Sen-- 1 crease its assessment three times theFARMERS. ;.
The unprecedented drouth in Penn
I
'.
Santa Fe ' New Mexicoate for many years, and the liklihood present total, It is certain that the tax
of a Republican In the Presidential rate would be cut into one third. This
chair, is not questioned seriously even rwould make no difference in dollars
sylvania, Is proof that even under a
humid climate, drouths are bound to
' occur. More frequently is that the case
OSTEOPATHY .
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON
Successfully treats . acute andby the Democratic, leaders, whq are and cents to the individual taxpayer
now concentrating their efforts to elect but would make a great: deal betterIn arid climes, and New Mexico farm chronic diseases without dnurs or
impression upon the outside capitalistera have no precedent to lead them
to expect that the favorable conditions
medicines. No charge for consults
tlon. Office: No., 103 Palace avenne
a Democratic House, although their ef-
forts will undoubtedly be defeated ev-
en in that direction.
who is looking for investments for his
money in sections where the ux rate
s low even though the assessment rate
Hours: 2 m., 2-- 5 p. m. 'Phone 156
' as to moisture which have prevailed
for several successive years will con-
tinue. Especially, those farmers who
have lately settled in eastern New
may be high, as compared with that
of New Mexico
7 CONY T. BROWN
'V Mining Engineer.
Secretary and Treasurer New Mexl
co School of Mines.
"The West Point of the Southwest."
Army Officers Detallpd by War Department,
irmy Inspectors RANK SCHOOL IN CLASS
A." ; , :V ,':--
Through Academic course, preparing young
men for college or for business .life., Qreslj
amount of open air work. Healthiets location
,
of any Military School in the Union. Located
n the beautiful
,
Pecos Valley the garden
spot of the West at an elevatiop of 3,700
feet above sea level, sunshine every day, but
ittle rain Or snow during session.
Eleven Officers and instructors, all gradu
ates from star dard eastern colleges. Ten
- buildings, throughly furnished, heated, lighted
' and modern in all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W.
6, Hamilton, Vice President; J, Phelps Whltaj
Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson Secretary, and W.
AFllyan
For particulars and Illustrated catalogue
address.
COL. JAS, W. WILLSON,
Superintendent
Mexico; In the Estancla Va'ley and at
THE AGRICULTURAL SITUATION
IN NEW MEXICO. - -
Viewing the agricultural 'situation in
the territory the Quay Countr Times,
published at San Jon, in' a aew ngrl- -
other points where water from streams If the Republican party had nominat Socorro, New Mexicofor Irrigation is unavailable, should ed Foraker for the presidency well
the very thought of it, now stagg?rs DAVID M. WHITE, C. E.
'
(Late Territorial Engineer.)
prepare in good time for dry spells that
are bound to come sooner or later ani cu'tural section, voices the following
,m t.h, k.m the imagination as to consequences. Irrigation, Water Supply, Railroad
ana Bridge juuuaing.
How- the contrast at this day be-facts and applies to most sections of 8
the territory. Says the Tlmos:. , i th c eanr- -
.andthedevlouswaysofaForaker.lt
"From general information gathered ho Tb ftsi weli ag of Presl.
Santa Fe, New Mexico
will utterly destroy crops raised by dry
farming methods unless precautions
have taken before hand to store the
moisture of the winter months in the
; soil or to prepare and mills to
help out in case the heavens do not
send their showers. Professor H. W
Campbe'l, the father of the dry farm-- ,
' rH. 8. DUVAL,
Civil Engineer.over the country, at least
two-third- s dent RooseveU, that the nation loves
of the territory, will have more than M because 0f the enemies he has
made.an average crop tnis year: ana wnue
many localities have suffered much
Thirty-fiv- e years' experience la all
branches of Civil Engineering and
Surveying. .
of Southern Associa-
tion of Civil Engineers and ten years
State" Engineer of Florida. No charge
from drouth, most of these are far froming Bystem that Is being employed so The enrollment of the public schoolsa total failure, and while some Individ
uals will suffer materially on account in the city of Raton on the first day
successfully in western Nebraska, In
-- an Interview at Dallas," Texas, spoke of
the conditions that prevail in eastern
New Mexico and his word3 should be
taken seriously to heart by the new
settlers. He said:
of the drouth, yet we believe on the or tne ran term wnicn comment at
whole. It. will, be beneficial to New week, was over 800. This Is certainly
Mexico in demonstratinff beyond a showing that the Gate City is prosper--
for consultation.
Box 324 Santa Fe, N. M.
E. W. HART,:,:";V, :v, ;Vl
.Architect :, '' V'J.
Plans, specifications and rapwvltv
Kodaks and Photo Supplies
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING
We make a specialty of DEVELOPING, PRINT
INO and ENLARGING. Mall Order Given Promp
Attention.' Bend for Catalogue,
rNOWLAND A DEW 17. COMPANY, , "f
question that the soil is the best drouth ous and Is growing constantly and
roaioHn. tn h found anvwhpre steadily in population, in business and"In fact, th-- farmers of eastern Col
orado and New Mexico went at it in and the person who trifles away his in educational affairs. As a rule all the ion.' Address: Rooms 5 and o Pioneer
the wrong way. They had a couple of right to a home In this country of rich raliroaa towns in ine lemiory are
especially good years out there, and VH arid delightful climate will doubt- - showing similar development and
of the farmer imagined ttey my occasion to regret It" provement. , .
Building.,
Cast Las Versa. New Merles
PAO THHEtTUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1908. SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M.
DJ0 CALIEflTE l(0T SPRINGS.
These celebrated Hot Springe are lo-- est alkalln Hot Springs In the world.
:ated in the mldet of the Ancient Cliff i The efficiency of theee waters hat
Dwelling, twenty-fiv- e miles weet of
Taoe, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, ana" about twelve miles from Bar-inc- o
Station, on the Denver ana" Rio
Grande Railroad, from which point a
NEW MEXICO REPORTS
VOLUME NUMBER 13
Just Issued From Press of New Mexi-
can Printing Company Essential
to Every Attorney.
Volume 13, of the reports of cases
argued and determined in the supreme
oourt of New Mexico Is now ready for
distribution among the members of the
bar. No law library In New Mexico Is
complete without it and no practicing
attorney is absolutely necessary. Jus-
tices of the peace, U. S. commission-
ers, court officials and all others who
dally line of stage rune to the springs.
The temperature of these watere. la
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet Climate
been thoroughly, tested by the mirac-
ulous cures attested to In the follow-
ing diseases:. Paralysis, Rheumrtlsm
Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright's Diseaee
of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercur.
ial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La
Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc.
Board, lodging and bathing $2.50 per
day; $15 per week; $50 per month.
Stage meets Denver trains and waita
for Santa Fe train upon request Thie
resort Is attractive at all seasons and
la open all winter. Passenger for Ojo
Caliente can leave 8anta Fe at 9 a. m.
and reach Ojo Calionte at 4 p. m., thr
same day. For further particulars ar'
dress:
ery dry and delightful the entire year
round. There le now a commodious ho-
tel for the convenlenco of Invalids and
tourists. People Buffering from Con-
sumption, cancer, and other contagl-ou- e
dlseaaes, are not accepted. Theee
watere contain 1,626.24 graine of alka
are interested in the interpretation of
For Dyspepsia and Indigestion.
If you suffer from Indigestion or Dyspepsia; if you are
annoyed with gas on the stomach, fulness after eating,
belching, sour stomach, heartburn, etc., a few doses of
Kodol will relieve you.
the law, especially the New Mexico
line salts to the gallon, being the rich--
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor.
Olo Caliente. Taos County. W. M
law, by the highest court of the ter-
ritory should have the volume at their
elbow. It is compiled by Judge A. J.
Abbott, the supreme court reporter,
and federal attorney for the Pueblo
Indians, and his experience on the
bench, as practicing attorney and as
the author of previous volumes of Re-
ports, assures that volume 13 has been
carefully edited and Indexed. The typo-
graphical work and binding is by the
New Mexican Printing company which
is being complimented upon the fact
that it is the best printed and best
bound volume of New Mexico Reports
thus far issued. The price per volume,
$2.70, is lower than that of any previ-
ous volume. To this 30 cents should be
added for postage, if volume Is ordered
by mall. The edition is limited and ord-
ers will be filled in the sequence of
their receipt
If you knew as well as we do how rood a prep
ration Eodol is for indigestion and dyspepsia it
would be unnecessary for us to guarantee a singlebottle.
But to get you to know how good It Is as well
as we know, we practically will purchase the firstbottle for you.
You wonder, perhaps, how we can afford to
make such an offer It is because we have abso-
lute confidence In the honesty and fairness of the
public.
We know there are thousands of persons who
Buffer from indigestion and dyspepsia who wouldbe grateful to us for putting them In touch withEodol.
That Is why.
Furthermore, we know that after you have
used Kodol your faith In the preparation will be
equal to ours. .
This proposition we make is not altogether
unselfish, but it Is actuated by the knowledge
that the use of Kodol by you will benefit you as
well as ourselves.
How could we afford to make such an offer
to the public, and how could we afford to spend
thousands of dollars to tell you about it unless we
positively knew and were sure of the merits of
Kodol.
We couldn't it would bankrupt us.
But we know the merits of Kodol and we want
you to know.
A perfect digester must contain many ingred-ients each in proper proportion.
It must be a liquid, because all those ingredlents cannot be put Into dry form.It must be able to digest any food, or any
mixtures of food, and completely.
Kodol does that even in a glass test tube.
No other digester can.
" Kodol alone does all of the work. It stops all
Irritation, and gives the stomach complete rest.It has taken us years to get a perfect digester,but we certainly have it now,
Please try It today at our risk.
It means more than relief. It means that the
stomach will do its own work far sooner than
you'll expect.
Kodol digests all the food you eat.
Eat what you want and let Kodol digest It
Our Guarantee
Get a dollar bottle of Kodol, and do It taday.
Don't delay. And if you can honestly say that
you did not receive any benefits from it after you
have used the entire bottle the druggist will re-fund your money to you without question or
delay. We will ray the druggist the price of thebottle purchased by you.
Any druggist will give you Kodol. on these
terms, because he knows our guarantee is good.
The tl.00 bottle contains 2M times as much as
the 60o bottle.
Kodol is prepared at the laboratoriis of X. Q
DeWitt & Co., Chicago.
Wells Fargo & Company
Express
General Express Forwarders
TO
. All Parts of the World.
Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS. TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS. FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States, Canada, Mexico
and all Foreign Countries.
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.
Herewltn are some Bargains offered
J. D. BARNES, Aocnt
by the New Mexican Printing Com-
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, )1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forms, S5; , Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapt-
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of
New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and 1903,
English and Spanish pamphlets $2.25;
full leather, $3; Sheriff's Flexible
Cover Pocket Docket, single, $1.25;
two or more books, $1 each; New
Mexico Supreme Court Reports, Nos.
3 and 10 inclusive $3.30 each; Compi-
lation Corporation Laws, 75c; Compila-
tion Mining Laws, 60c; Money's D-
igest of New Mexico Reports, full
sheep, $6.50; full list school blanks.
FOR SALE BY THE ZOOK PHARMACY
vide information concerning the' valley tlonal Forests, but serious as the fires
to the many thousands of immigrants have been, careful patrol and the org
anization of a force to battle with theen route to the West through that city. P ilpiegelberg- -flames as soon as discovered ha3 heldthe losses down to a point where they
627 an Franclaoe Streetare utterly Insignificant when one con
Other plans have been discussed, but
nothing definite has as yet been decid-
ed.
In anticipation of a good business in
potatoes, Mr. Bond has just purchased
from Mr. Chapman, who lives south-
west of Estancla, 31,000 pounds of
slders the fearful destruction which
would have come about had there been
Those who come to New Mexico to
prospect, always1 express themselves
as well pleased with the land, and are
Millions of bottles of Foley's Honey
and Tar have been sold without any
person ever having experienced any no protection.
only too glad to get land they can fileother than, beneficial results from its Although the fire menace has been
use for coughs, colds and lung trou home grown potatoes, as fine as any serious in all sections, officers of the
Forest Service estimate that the total
Ionian son Otto Hares aca curios
Blankets, Baskets, Wax, Feather andLlnen Drawn Work,
Opale, Turquolee, Gamete and Other Geme .
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Beet of Everything In Our Line.
one could wish to see, both In appear
cost of the forest fires on the National
ble. His is because the genuine Fo-
ley's Honey and Tar In the yellow
package contains no opiates or other
harmful drugs. Guard your health
by refusing any but the genu ne. Sold
Forests for the season,, exc!uslve of
upon.
Suit has been filed In the district
court at Albuquerque against Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Seler by Marion A. Forest,
a nurse, asking judgment for $296 al
ieged to be due for services.
George M. Knotta, aged 67 years,
died in Las Vegas as a result of an in
the salaries of forest officers, will not
be more than $30,000. This sum is
small when it is remembered thatby The Ireland's Pharmacy.
means fire protection for approximate
TO AND FROM RO SWELL. ly 108,000,000 acres of National Forests
less than two-tenth- s of a mill per acre.Connection made with Automobile
line at Torrance for Roswell dally, Progressive state fire wardens and for
ance and' flavor. This is by no means
all of Mr. Chapman's crop, but mere
ly part of the surplus, which he does
not care to store. He will retain a
large amount which he will plant in
the spring and also supply the local
market with good seed potatoes. The
price paid' by Mr. Chapman was $1.50
per hundred pounds. Mr. Bond shipped
j. few to H. S. Kaune, the grocer, ol
Santa Fe, who readily paid almost a
naif cent per pound more for these that
for the famous Greeley potato laid
down in Santa Fe. When the Estancla
valley potato becomes known, the
price will be satisfactory and the de-
mand all that the farmers of the valley
can supply.
:: :: U. 8. MAIL AND PASSENGER BOLTS. ::::Automobile leaves Torrance for Ros est ' officers, individuals and private
corporations having larg-- timber hold-
ings have organized fire fighting forc
jury suffered awhile back when he fell
from a cart. The deceased had been a
resident of Las Vegas for five years,
coming from West Virginia.
Three antelope were seen within a
half mile of Cedarvale, Torrance coun-
ty, last' Monday. Five black-taile- d deer
were seen in the timber within two
miles of Cedarvale a few days prior.
Service Established Jan. 10, 1906.
Agents for the Buick, Pope Toledo,
well at 4 a. m., and arrives at Roswell
at 12. noon. Automobile leaves Ros es along much the same line as the and Kissel Automobiles.well for Torrance at 1 p. m., and ar
Shortest route between Roswell andgovernment in many cases, and in this
way they have given protection to mil- -rives at Torrance
at 10 p. m. The fare
between Santa Fe and Torrance is the Pecos Valley to El Paso and Santaions of acres of timber which might Fe and all points In the Estancla ValI There are plenty of quail in that lo
Passengers over 30 hour between
these points over any other route.
Full equipment of modern Cars in
service securing comfort to passen-
gers. Courteous and expert Chauf-
feurs In charge of every Car. Seata
reserved on Auto by applying to
Agent of El Paso ft Southwestern Ky,
or to Roswell Auto Co., Roswell, New
Mexico. ;
Laggage allowance 60 lbs. Any
amount of Baggage can he carrief
ley and western New Mexico.cality, but few rabbits. . have been destroyed had it been left
unprotected.
$5.80 and between Torrance and Ros-
well, $10. Reserve seats on automo-
bile by wire. J. W. Stockard, manager
Automobile Line.
Automobiles leave Roswell dally atThe board of school directors of the
1:00 P. M. connecting with trains forA pleauing, good, high grade, trulytown of Clovis, hag decided upon theIssuance of school bonds to the total El Paso and all points on Rock IslandENORMOUS LOSSES
Railwayflavored, amber colored cup of coffeecan be had and without the realamount of $12,000. for the purpose of FROM FORES r FIRES Leave Torrance at 6:00 A. M. arriv- -Coffee danger, or damage to health lng at Roswell at 11:00 A. M. Saving J by notifying Company at Roswell.
Destruction From This Source During by simply using
Dr. Shoop s new sub-
stitute, called "Health Coffee". Pure,
wholesome, toasted cereals, malt, nuts,
J. W. STOCKAR Manager.
When Trifles Become Troubles.
If any person suspects that their
kidneys are deranged they should take
Foley's Kidney Remedy at once and
not risk having Bright's disease or
diabetes. Delay gives the disease a
stronger foothold and you should not
delay taking Foley's Kidney Remedy.
Present Year Greatest In Last
Quarter of a Century. etc., make Dr. Shoop's Health Coffee
both healthful and satisfying. No 20
Washington, Sept. 22. Tho forest to 30 minutes tedious boiling. "Made
in a minute," says Dr. Shoop. If
served as coffee, it's taste will even
erecting a more commodious school
building, which it Is planned to build
of brick and concrete. For the purpose
of deciding upon the issuance of the
bonds, an election will be held on the
26th of this month.
Active construction work' has been
begun on the Santa Fe railroad shops
at Clovis . The main building, which
is to be built of brick and steel, will
be 158x400 feet, with high concrete
foundation. A large force of men is
now actually engaged In laying the
concrete foundations, the pits having
been completed. The entire shops at
Clovis are to be almost a duplicate of
fires which have Just laid waste whole
counties in Minnesota, Michigan, and
extended into Wisconsin, destroying
many towns and making thousands of Rubbev Stampstrick an expert. Test It and see.For sale at the Cartwright-Davi- s Co.persons homeless, have focused the at-
tention of both government and state The New Mexican Priming companyforest officers on the enormous losses has ready and for sale and
correct compilations of the territorialof forest wealth which will he check
ed up to the year 1908. Incorporation laws, price 75 cents, ofIn the whole northern half of the the territorial road laws, pprice 50
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE SAME THING
FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF YOUR BUSINESS, RE-
MEMBER A RUBBER STAMP WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT
DEAL OF TIME. BUSY PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER
STAMPS MORE NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS
United States throughout the vast ter cents, and of the territorial mining
laws, price 50 cents per copy. These
The Famous Falstuff Beeb
HENRY KRICK
Sole Agent for
LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER
M Ail Km of Mineral Waters.
SODA WATER,
Any Flavor you Deelre.
Order Filled for Any Aawmt. Hell Orders
will Receive Preupt Atteatlea. '
. Phono 3&
eataiuma Avenue. lute Fe, . .
ritory extending from coast to coast,
the reported destruction by forest fires can be purchased by applying in perhas been terrific and It is likely that son or by mail at the office of the
those at La Junta, Colorado, and wM
when completed, employ about a thou-
sand skilled mechanics.
A number of the real estate men of
the Estancia valley have organized an
Estancla Valley Boosters' association,
the purpose of which is to boost the
valley In a systematic manner. It is
proposed as a part of the plana to be
carried out by the association, to sta-
tion a worker in Kansas City, to pro- -
company.
Best Treatment for a Burn.
If for no other reason, Chamber
the year will go down as one of the
worst in the last quarter century. It
seems that no part of the country has
escaped the work of devastating fires.
The latest disasters In Minnesota,
Michigan and Wisconsin are the worst
of the many that have visited the Lake
states this year. Other sections have
also suffered from forest fires during
the spring and summer months, and
lain's Salve should be kept In every
household on account of its great
value In the treatment of burns. It
allays the pain almost Instantly, and
unless the Injury is a severe one, heals
the parts without leaving a scar. This
the people of the Pacific coast, the salve Is also unequaled for chapped
Rock Mountain and the New EnglandOUR FLAG
OTTO RETSCH, Pfoprietot
states, and Canada have had a thor
hands, sore nipples and diseases oi
the skin. Price, 25 cents. For sale
by all druggists.ough, and in some cases, a continuous
experience in fire fighting.
Officers in the United States Forest The New Mexican Printing comService here say that it is doubtfulFALSTAFF BOTTLED BEEN.ANY QUANTITY FROM A PINT UP
PRICE-LIS-T
One-lin- e Stamp, not over 2 2 Inchee ong 16c
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
One-lin- e 8tamp, over 2 2 and not over 3 2 Inches long 20c.
Each additional line on stamp, 15c.
One-lin- e Stamp, over 3 2 and not over 5 inches long ........ 25c.
Each additional line on tame stamp, 20c.
One-lin- e Stamp, over 6 Inchee long, per Inch 15c
Each additional line, same price.
(Curved lines on 8tamp count as two lines.)
Borders of all shapes, under 3 Inches long way, 25c extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
Where type used ie over one-ha- lf Inch Inch in six, we charge for one
line for each one-ha- lf Inch or fraction.
dates, etc.
Local Dater any town and date for 60o
Ledger Datec month, day and year In .50
Regular line Dater .35
Definance Model Band Dater 1.60
Fac-Smi- le Signature, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut .....1.80
Pearl Check Protector 1.50
I SELF-INKIN- G STAMP PADS.
1 10 cents; 2x3 14, 15 cents; 2 14x8 25 cent; 2 "4,
pany has on hand a large supply of
pads and tablets suitable for school
If this year's actual losses from forest
fires In all parts of the country will
work, the desk, and also for lawyersever be known, but it Is certain that and merchants; good everywhere. WeFine Wines, Liquors & Cigars
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA : : SANTA FE N
they will run up so high In the mil will sell them at 5 cents In book form.lions that the country will be startled
when a compilation of statistics at the Quick Relief For Asthma 8ufferers.
Foley's Honey and Tar affords im-
end of the season makes it possible
to give even the most conservative
mediate relief to asthma sufferers Infigures. Suffice It to say, were all the
timber burned up this year in all parts ihe worst stages and it taken In time
will effect a cure. Sold by The Ireof the country converted Into cash, itCORRICK CARRIAGE CO. land Pharmacy.could provide for a good sized navy of
first-clas- s battleships.
Engraved cards de vlste and wedThe fires have done good In one way;
ding invitations a specialty at the Newthey have focused the people's attenLin tlon on the seriousness of the forest 55 cents; 3 14x6 14, 50 cents; 4 2, 75 centa.fire problem, practical foresters say,i Mexican Printing office. An one stand-ing in need of such will do well to
call at this office and examine sam-
ples, style of work and prices.
and have started a wide-sprea- d move
ment in many states to check them by
adopting rational systems of fire pro
FOR 1YPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS
JilEtf PEXlCAJi PRIJJTIJIG CO.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO. -
Don't he afraid to give Chamber
120 San Francisco St
Call up 132 Black for Carriages.
tection around the forests, which
?row more important as a natural re Iain's Cough Remedy to your cnildren.It contains no opium or other harmsource as the timber supply dwindles.
ful drug. It always cures. For saleThe government has had a lot of
work in the fire fighting line on the Na- - by all druggists.
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PERSONAL MENTIONSIMTHE BUG
Territorial Auditor W. G. Sargent is
spending this wek In Rio Arriba coun-
ty on official business.
Selkman Bros Co.
Three Weeks nly
Nicolas Arraijo, of Albuquerque, lias jAFeast ofFall Fabrics
DiscriminatinDressers
A careful
wife will always
Cur Annual Clearance ale of
our entire STOCK OF SUMMER
GOODS, These must tie sold regard
less of value in order to secure
room for'our FALL AND WINTEP
STOCK. And our floor space is
limited.
returned from a visit of three months
to Los Angeles, California.
Professor James E. Clark, territorial
superintendent of public instruction,
made a short visit to Albuquerque yes-
terday on educational affairs.
Miss Nellie Stewart, who Is em-
ployed as assistant bookkeeper in the
business office of the New Mexican,
has returned from St. Joseph, Mis-
souri, and resumed her position.
E!fego Baca, an Albuquerque attor
ney has gone to Socorro to attend the
second annual fair of Socorro county.
He resided in the Gem City for a num-
ber of years before removing to the
Duke City.
Gus Andrano of St. Joseph, Missouri,
a young man who was connected with
newspapers in that town, is In the city.
For some time past he has been em-
ployed as timekeeper for the Santa Fe
TAILOR IDE DEPARTMENT
Well stocked with 4,750
samples for Mens Suits in
all shades and colors and
thebestthere is in the mar-ke- t
at moderate prices- -
keeptsupplied
wflfh
BALLARD'S
SNOW
LINIMENT
A Positive Cure For
Rheumatism, Cuts, Old Sores,
Sprains, Wounds, Stiff Joints,
Corns, Bunions and all Ills.
SHE KNOWS.
Mrs. C. H. Eunyon, Stan-berr- y,
Mo. writes: I have
used Snow Liniment and can't
gay enough for it, for Rheu-
matism and all pains. It is
the most useful medicine to
have in the house."
Three Sizes 25c, 50c, $1.00
Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS, MO.,
Gold and Copper company at San!
The tyst Inviting and Exceptional Bargains
Ever Offered and the Best Stock in the
City to Select From :- -: :: :- -: :- -:
SELIGMAN BROS. CO.
WHOLESALE & RETAIL
Pedro. "
Professor J. D. Tinsley, of the faculty
of the College of Agriculture and Me-
chanic Arts at Mesilla Park, Is spend-
ing a few days In Albuquerque on busi-
ness connected with exhibits from the
College at the forthcoming Irrigation
Congress. t
P. O. Box 219. Phone No. 88.
Now Fall is here and it is time to do it if vou
haven't said Farewell to your Summer suit you
hadbetter. Our elegant Fall linereadyfor youj tSt ready to say "Hello" to y u- - Will Put a
smile that wont comeoff all Winter onthe face
of every man who is wise enough to come
here for his Fall and Winter Suit
AND PICK YOUR
UUMt tAKLY FIRFT CHOICE
$20.00 Suit for $17.50 $25.00 for $20.00
$30.00 for $25.00
This offer is limited qet on quick. We
need not to mention fit or workman-
ship. Our reputation speaks for itself
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.!
- MONEY TO LOAN
On notes, diamonds and jewelry as ow as $10 and as high at $200.
Loans are strictly private. Time one month to one year. Rates are
reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.
For Half a Century the Leading Dry Goods House In tna City.
Sold and Recommended by
BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
The New Mexican Printing com
pany has prepared civil and criminal
dockets especially for the use of Jus-
tices of the peace. They are especial s Aufcffigifci6
RIFLES, SHOT GUNS AND PISTOLS
The Biggest Stock of Shot Gun Shells and Metallic
Ammunition Ever Carried in antaFe. --
Hunting Coats. Pants, Caps, and Leggings- -
ly ruled, with printed headings, In
either Spanish or English, made of
good record paper, strongly and dur-nh- i
hnnnd with leather back and
covers and canvas sides, have full
Index in front and the fees of JusticesVm. FAPH at SALMON Store of the peace and constables printed
in full on the first page. The pages
are 10 inches. These books are
made up in civil and criminal dockets,
separate of 32 pages each, or with
NATHAN SALMON.
Phone 103. Phone 108.
The largest and the only te store in Stat Fa.
Hon. J. W. Raynolds left last even-
ing for Las Vegas on personal and po-
litical business. He Is expected to re-
turn home tonight. Mr. Raynolds Is do-
ing yeomen work for the Republican
party as secretary of the territorial
central committee.
Captain D. J. Leahy, of Las Vegas
is in Albuquerque attending the U. S.
court in the capacity of U. S. district
attorney. The number of U. S. cases at
this term of court is very small. The
U. S. court does very littTe business
in this territory. The criminal viola-
tions are few and far between In the
Sunshine Territory.
Adjutant General A. P. Tarklngton
left this morning for Albuquerque,
where he will make arrangements for
the encampment of the New Mexico
National Guard during the Sixteenth
National Irrigation Congress and Inter-
national Industrial Exposition. The
companies of the National Guard from
Santa Fe, Silver City, Las Cruces and
Las Vegas will be in camp during the
sessions of the Congress.
Territorial Engineer Vernon L. Sul-
livan returned last evening from an
eleven days' official visit to San Juan
county. He inspected several large Ir-
rigation projects in that county during
his trip. Mr. Sullivan will remain in
his office at the capitol this week and
next week he will go to. Albuquerque
to be present a't the opening of the Six-
teenth National Irrigation Congress.
He will deliver a lecture on irrigation
before the Congress.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Putnam, of
Texico, reached the city last evening
and registered at the Claire hotel. Mr.
Putnam is one of the leading citizens
of Roosevelt county. He is a TJ. S.
both civil and criminal bound In one
book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages
criminal. To Introduce them they are
offered at the following prices:
Civil or Criminal $2.75
Combined Civil and Criminal .. 4.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mail or prepaid express. Cash in
full must accompany order. State
plainly whether English or 3panish
printed heading Is wantev V
- !'i Itl tJI I
J P J
1 J"Jrnrrrnnr uu'
PEACHES. PEARS, PLUMS, GRAPES,
CANTALOUPES, SWEET GREEN CORN.
Large variety home grown
The New Mexican Printing company
Is prepared to furnish cards de vlte
for ladles and for gentlemen on short
notice In first class style at reasonable
1 rices, either engraved or printed,
tall at the New Mexican
Cartridge Cases and IBelts
t un Cases, Pistol Holsters
Rifle Scabbards.
Turkey and Duck Calls
Hunting Knives. Rifle
Sights Recoil Pads,
Game Bags.
court commissioner and Dart owner of The seals and record books for no
jthe Texico Trumpet. He is a sturdy
Republican and influential in his town
taries public for sale by the New
Mexican Printing company at very
reasonable rates. Seals for Incorporand county where he was one of the
first settlers. He came to the city on ated companies are also handled. Call
at or address the New Mexican Printbusiness before the TJ. S. land office.
ing company, Santa Fe. Nw Mexico. FES' UP TO DATE HARDWARE STORE Phone
numbing WOOD-DAV- I S HDW. CO "
'
It Is an admitted fact that real es
tate, financial men and merchants allWinter Grocery Co. say that quickest and best remiltsareobtained by advertising in the New
Mexican. DIAMONDS H. C, VONTZ WATCHES
Telephone Ne. 40.Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. Subscribe for the New JWexIcani
(Continued On Page Eight)
It's a pity when sick ones drug the
stomach or stimulate the Heart and
Kidneys. That is all wrong! A weak
Stomach, means weak Stomach
nerves, always. And this is also true
of the Heart and Kidneys. The weak
nerves are Instead crying out for help.
This explains why Dr. Shoop's Resto-
rative is promptly helping Stomach,
Heart and Kidney ailments. The Res-
torative reaches out for the actual
cause of these ailments the failing
"inside nerves." Anyway test the
Restorative 48 hours. It won't cure
so soon as that, but you will surely
MEXICAN FILIGREE
right goods, Fltted By Up.t0.
RIGHT SERVICE Oatt Method.For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding
call o i the New Mexican Printing Company.
CUT GLASS, CHINA AND 8IVERWME.
846 8an Franclaco Street, 8anta Fe, N. M.
OPERA HOUSE
- A. M. Dettelbach Manager.
TONIGHT
PROGRAM
PICTURES.
know that help Is coming; Sold by
The Ireland's Pharmacy.CALL AP SEE FOR YOURSELF
THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
Herewith are some bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing Com-
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the "Hanging Lamp."
"Tale the Autumn Leaves Told."
.
"
Song "They'll Be Glad to See You."
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forms. $5; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for MO; Adapt- -
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of
New Mexico, 189k 1901 and 1903,
English and Spanish pamphlets, $.25;
, "For Kate's Health." tv
"A Champion all Around."
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks
Jewelry, Silverware, Deco-
rated China, Novelties,
Leather and Leather Ebony
Goods.
Change of Program Every
full leather, $3; Sheriff's Flexible
Cover Pock' Docket, single, $1.25;
two or more books. $1 each; New
Mexico Supreme' Court Reports, Nos.
3 and 10 Inclusive $3.30 each; Compil
ation Corporatici Laws, 75c; Complla- -
MONDAY AND THURSDAY
Two Shows Dally, 7:30 and 8:45 p. m.
TUESDAY
SEPT.
1st.
pi
I
Admission 10c
tlon Mining Laws, 50c; Money's Di-
gest of New Mexico Reports, full
sheep, 16.50; full list school blanks.S. SpitZ MANUFACTURE Reserved Seats 20cMATINEE. '
Every Saturday at 3:30 p. m.
Adults '.10c
Children . ... 6cJ for parti ulars BRoTHER HERMES.ADDRESS , PRESIDENT. JThe New Mexican Printing company will do your Job work with neat-ness and dispatch.
I
A ira is something that should be compounded with skill a
fA It ItoORIIr TT'IOIM We are absolutely sure of every prescript!
uiciug fjciicci uciuic iitavui uic wicTRY US No matter where the doctor tells you to have it filled
PHONE.
NO. 213.PHARMACYZOOK'sPH0NF.NO. 213-
-
Iff
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M SS A. MUGLER.! Minor ci iv inncs how CARTHATA MOSTThe gavin
Habit
1 iamm
K K K S.
S Weather forecast for New S
X Mexico: Fair weather tonight S
and Wednesday with stationary X
X temperature. X
BEAUTIFUL LINE OF
Ostrich Plumes Breast Feath-
ers Wings, and Aigrettes to
gather with the very latest in
Hats
Southeast Corner Plaza,
OF
Wire and Nails
The bridge over the Arroyo Sals on
upper Palace avenue, has been repair-
ed and is now In excellent condition.
The laying of the foundation for the
governor's mansion is progressing
nlce'y and the work will be completed
in another week.
The excavation for "the capital ex-
tension is nearly finished and probab-
ly by the last of next week It will be
ready for the laying of the founda-
tion.
Where is the street sprinkler? This
question is heard from right and left
on the streets of the Capital City.
The streets are dry and the dust is fly
I
SPECULATION MUST CEASE.
There's a Sure Cure For Asthma, Bron-
chitis, Coughs, Colds and Catarrh,
So Why Should People
Speculate.
Remember, Hyomei will cure the
above named diseases or The Ireland
Pharmacy will give your money back
IS IN
ITWjLLJEJJONEY
IN YOUR POCKET TO
SEE US
Go to them and ask for a Hyomei out
If you are tnnlty, you have some of your money leftover.The extra money is the foundation for future riches, if you
will only persistently save it. What if it does only amount
to a few dimes or nickels a day-the- re are going to be a great
many days in your life! and these dimes and nickels will
grow into a good large sum.
The oportunity may come, when a few hundred dollars
might change your whole financial condition; Might mean
buying an interest in some growing business; Might give
you a chance to grasp your next opportunity.
AND WHAT IS THE USE OF ALL THIS?
Why it just means making a man of you.
Making you free to do as you wish.
Making you and your family happy and contented.
OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH US NOW.
THE UNITED STATES MI AND TRUST COMPANY
pays 4 percent interest on Time and SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.
fit, which consists of a bottle of Hyo
mei a very liberal supply) and a poc
ket inhaler that will last a life-tim-
ing continuously. If there ever was any i
The whole outfit only costs $1 and if at
any time afterward you need another
need of sprinkling the streets now is
the time.
The Racket man said a few days ago
to our reporter that the man who de-
pends on making a cleanup on first
sales and gives not a hoot whether
the customer comes back again, is
greasing the chute for a quick slide to IIIWE CANSAVE YOU
bottle of Hyomei to use with your in-
haler, it will cost you 50 cents. Ask
The Ireland Pharmacy about it. They
will recommend it.
"I think your Hyomei Is a grand
medicine; it has done for me what
doctors could not do, and I've tried ev-
erything. I had such a bad cough, and
nothing I took did me any good. I tried
your Inhaler, and I never had any-
thing help me so much or so quick.
the business grave-yard- .
Frank Owen, manager of the Santa
Fe Water and Light company states
that on account of very extensive re-
pairs in the electric light system there
will be no street lights tonight and that
may be the case tomorrow night a!so.3 Wishing you long and prosperous lives,I remain your true friend, Saba She-line- ,
Metz, Ind."
The New Mexican Printing company
has ready and for sale and
correct compilations of the territorial
Incorporation laws, price 75 cents, of
the territorial road laws, pprlce 50
cents, and of the territorial mining
lawa; price 60 cents per codv. These
The other lights will be very poor also
tonight and tomorrow night and the
patrons are requested to make prepa-
rations for this emergency.
Yesterday was a clear day. The max-
imum temperature was 75 degrees at
; 3:50 p. m., and the minimum tempera-
ture was 48 degrees at 3:30 a. m. The
mean temperature was 62 degrees. The
relative humidity at 6 a. m. yesterday
j was 57 per cent and at 6 p. m., 30 tfer
cent. The average relative humidity for
Ithe day was 43 per cent. The tempera
LIVERY STABLE
FINE RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES, S2N6LE
BUGGIES, SURRIES. HICKS.
CALL UP PHONE NO. 9
When in Need of Anything in the Livery Line.
Drivers Furnished. Rates Right
can be purchased by applying In per
son or by mall at the office of 'the
company.
ture at 6 a. m. today was 48 degrees.
A good audience greeted the pictures
at the opera house last night and was loiillpuiuiBEWARE OF OINTMENTS FORTHAT CONTAIN MERCURY.
as mercury will surely destroy the
jwell pleased with them. The feature
film, "Tale the Autumn Leaves Told,"
jis one of the best yet shown here. It
;is the old, old story of love and theCHAS. CLOSSON. sense of smell and completely de-range the whole system when enter-ing It though the mucous surfaces.
Such articles should never be used
except on prescriptions from reput-
able physicians, as the damage they
Irate father and love as usual triumphs.
The other pictures are funny and those
who wish a good laugh should not miss
them. Commencing next Saturday the 1
will do is ten fold to the good you can
possibly derive from them. Hall's Ca SANTA FE MEAT AND LIVE STOCK CO.
usual Saturday matinees will be given
when the price for children will be
reduced to five cents. tarrh Cure, manufactured by P. J. PHONE 92Mrs. Conway, the wife of County Su PHONE 92
YOU HIT THE RIGHT FEED
wh you strike this establishment.
We handle nothing but
FIRST-CLAS- S FLOUR AND FEED
Those woo have dealt with us don't
have to be told how excellent our spe-
cialties are: And those who don't
perintendent of Schools John V. Con
Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., contains no
mercury, and Is taken Internally, act-
ing directly upon the blood and muc-
ous surfaces of the system. In buying
way, met with a serious accident lastJ'-.-
evening at the Normandie hotel. Com
Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you get FO , Chickens, Ducks, Turkeys, Fish, Oysters, Fruit
and Vegetables. Kansas City and Home Dressed
Beef, Pork, Mutton, Veal and Lamb. Try us and you
know" out flour and feed are losing the genuine. It Is taken internally and
made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney
& Co. Testimonials free.
ing down stairs she tripped on the
second stair step and fell. down the
stairs, receiving painful Injuries.
Three of her upper front teeth were
broken off, her left arm dislocated and
her left ankle severely bruised. At
Sold by Druggists, 75c. per bottle.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constl 0 will be a permanent CUSTOMER.
something every day they remain un-
acquainted. If you are one of these
you should give us a trial order at
once."
8ole Agency For
INTERNATIONAL 8TO"K FOOD
first it was thought that she had re patlon.
ceived serious internal injuries, but the
The New Mexican Printing comattending physician says that such Is
not the case. She IS reported as get pany has on hand a large supply of
pads and tablets suitable for schoolting along nicely today although the
injuries are very painful. Those who work, the desk, and also for lawyers
and merchants; good everywhere We
LFO HERSCH
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN, POTATOES, 8 ALT AND 8EED8.
The Only Exclusive Grain House In Santa Fe. New Mexico.
THE WEST FOR THE WEST.saw her fall state that it was a mir
will sell them at 6 cents in book form.acle that she escaped being instantly
killed.
Subscribe for the rfew Mexican. I The
Colorado Rational Life Assurance Company
Denver Colorado.(Continued On Page Eight.)t ADOLF SEL1GMAN DRV GOODS CO. The New Mexican can do printingequal to that done In any of the large m hie mcities. Our solicitor, every piece of The Pioneer Lite insurance o.,
of the Southwest
A. BERGERE, Manager for New Mexico,
work we turn out Try our stock once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities fo rturnlng out
every class of work, including one ofDuring the Month of July the best binderies in the West Catron Mek wu rt, n. h.
he entire line of spring and summer goods
of every and all descriptions will be sold at
one half of its regular value. 53NovPlease Give us a Call and Convince Yourself.
1 6th National
Irrigation
CONGRESS
I CUT PRICES CUT PR CES
ATFgee J Fsee CHARLES WAGNER FURNITURE COINTERSTATE INDUSTRIAL EXPOSITION AND NEW MEXICO TERRI is the timeTO PUT UP YOUR
Preserves;
, TORIAL FAIR AT We have decided to sell a portion of oar large,
st ck atcost and some articles for less than the
costprica in ordto turn them into cash. WeAlbuquerque N. M need the moneyand you need tne gooas.
Sep. 29 to Oct. 10. AND
For a short time we will give
away absolutely free, tickets for
the picture show held at the
Opera House
Inquire at Store for particulars.
and ask for our prices
E
and be convinced :- -: :- -:
Come and see the prosperous Santa
Fe Southwest where all the way from JelliesColorado to California water Is king
The U. S. Government Is spending mil
lions of dollars to get a permanent
water supply for the semi-ari- d lands.
It means millions of acres made tilla
ble and fit for homes.
A national event, worth crossing a
continent to see. Foreign diplomats,
Government Officials, noted Irrigation
FLAT : OPENING : BLANK i BOOKS.
WE HAVE FANCY
PEACHES,
PEARS,
PLUMS & ETC
JjEW MEXICO
experts and Captains of Industry will
attend.
HERE ARE A FEW OF THE BARGAINS
Side-Board- s,
Price $55.00 goes at $39.75.
Buffet & china closet combined
Price $45 will be sold for $40.
Refrigerators and Ice Box
Price $25 goes for $17 50
Refrigerators and Ice Box
Value $27 50 now on v$19 75
WrtHavea good stock of sewing machines new and
oldwhich will be almost given away, ; ,
For instance Singer Sewing Machines go
during this Sale at $15 to $30
Besides the above we have hundreds of other bargains.
.... j A great exposition of SouthwestWf mm- farms, ranches, mines and industriesIndians too and Cowboys U. S. CavalJT J!, .1 T MVJ mi
vr
&xyj, t mmm ry. erasesMission
Rate from Santa Fe to Albuquerque
ana return, $3.45.Jw MM
'''r h. i i :y'.- 'X' Ay
1.5, II 5 GO.ttractive side-trip- s to U.S. Reclamation projectsand Grand Canyon olArizona. a
H. S. LUTZ,;
Agent
806-- 8 San Francisco St 'Phone 10
Night Call . 'Phone No 1mfno & UndertakfnaEmbalSL2 !!!(.
A SPECIALTYNEW MEXICAI) PRINTINQ CO., SOLE MAKERS FOR NEW MEXXC,
fc-- i" "(FRAY PATENT, Ak for Irrigation Booklet 31
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FRATERNAL SOCIETIESSanta Fe Central Ry.. Time Table.
EvcursiojisREAD tJP MASONIC.READ DOWN
Montezuma Lodge No
1, A. F. & A. M. Reg-
ular communication
first Monday of each
month at Masonic
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
N. L. KING.
N01 MILES STATIONS Altitude N0.2
120 Dm 0 Lv. Santa Fe Ar. 7,000 5 65pm
22 " Kennedy 6,050 PilioBS 41 " Htanloy Z 22pm
4 10pm 62 " Morlarty 6,260 2 67 p m
4 84 p in 61 " Mcintosh " 6,175) 2 82 p m
SLISS 68 Lv ESTANOIA ft' 6,140 J Ji S K660SS 80 " Willlard 'I 6,125 1 03pmBzaSS 92 " Progreso 6.210 12 29 pmSSSS 99 " Blinca " 6,295 12 06 pm
7 36pm 116 Ar. Torrance Lv. 6,475 11 15 a m
2 25am Lv, Torrance Ar, 12 36am 1110amIsoSS TUam Ar! Kansas Otty Lv. 10 40 pm 0 40am
7 05 d m Bt. Louis 8 69 a m 10 02 p m1146aS 6 60 am " Chicago 1130pm 9 00pm
8 00am 6 60 pm Ar. ElPaso 116pm 6 20pm
ROUND TRIP RATES.
$41.55
KANSAS CITY, MO.
$44.35
8T. LOUIS, MO.
Worthy Master.
ALAN R. M'CORD, Secretary.
Sunt:. Fe Chapter No.l
R. A. M. Regular con-
vocation second Monday
of each month at Ma-
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S. SPITZ. H P
$50.35
CHICAGO, ILLS.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Palace.
Roland B. Dion, A'fred M. Tozzer,
A. V. Kidder, Cambridge, Massachus-
etts; K. M. Chapman, Las Vegas; A.
G. Wilkes, Silver City, Michigan; G. D.
Stateson, Kansas City; D. J. Herron,
Las Vegas; Konsll Berryhlll, Okmul-
gee, Oklahoma; A. M. Gulttand, Al-
liance, Ohio.
Claire.
M. Harrison, Pecos; Mrs. F. C.
Duke, St. Louis; K. Cecil, Denver; J.
H. Herman, Wichita, Kansas; H. E.
Woodland, Duran; O. A. Larrazolo,
Las Vegas; James H. Davison, Roches-
ter, New York; J. T. Fearon, Denver;
H. R. Putnam and wife, Texlco; W. C.
Nespltal, Washington. .
Normandie.
J. J. McKlnley, Gallup; Juan San-
chez, Lamy; J. W. Hutchins, Wichita;
Gus Volrin, wife and children, Tel!ur-ide- ,
Colorado; Thomas M. Bartlett, Las
Vegas; T. Buckingham, Cerrlllos; T.
J. Sheffer, Madrid; John Hamlett,
W. C. Asher, Stanley; Jack
Donahue, Lamy; Ramon Lucero, Trini-
dad; H. M. Tate, Las. Vegas; Al Gray,
Creede, Colorado; Juan N. Lujan, San-
ta Cruz; H. N. Wade, Santa Rosa;
Tony Ortiz, Alamosa.
Coronado.
William St. Clair, Albuquerque; T.
M. Anderson, Vaughn; J. Norris, Jr.,
Ortiz, Colorado; J. E. Duran, Trinidad;
Robert C. Sayle, Lamy.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
Tickets to all parts ofthe world. Pullman berths reserved. Exclusive
gency for all ocean steamship lines. Booklets and literature of the various
railroad and steamship lines, containing valuable Information to travelers,
free upon application.
Fast freight service to and from all Eastern and Western markets.
J. P. LYNG.
CITY FREIGHT AND PASSENGER AGENT.
ONLY ONE "BEST."
Santa Fe People Give Credit Where
Credit Is Due.
People of Santa Fe who Buffer with
sick kidneys and bad backs want a
kidney remedy that can be depended
upon. The best Is Doan's Kidney Pills,
a medicine for the kidneys only, made
from pure roots and nerbs, and thu
only one that la backed by cures In
Santa Fe. Here's Santa Fe testimony:
Tomas Baca, living on Cerlllos
street, Santa Fe, N. M., says: "Five
years ago Doan's Kidney Pills, procur-
ed at Ireland's Pharmacy brought me
such great relief that I was pleased
to tell people of Santa Fe what means
to employ if they suffered from bacn-ach- e
or any of the troubles which
arise from weak and inactive kidneys.
Prior to using Doan's Kidney Pills
backache had been a source of annoy-
ance to me for about three years.
Though I was never laid up on account
of it there were days when I did not
feel able to work. The use of one box
of Doan's Kidney Pills relieved me and
I was well for six months, but hard
labor brought on a return of the trou-
ble. This attack, like the former was
quickly and thoroughly dispelled by
Doan's Kidney Pills. I have no desire
to retract anything stated in my or-
iginal endorsement and would like it
understood that I still as heartily
recommend Doan's Kidney Pills as
when they first came to my notice."
For sale by all dealers. Price 60
cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name iDoan's and
take no other.
$21.10
DENVER, COL.
Santo Fe Command-ar-
No. 1, K. T. Regular
conclave fourth Mon-
day in each month at
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.$18.15
COLORADO SPRINGS
JOHN H. WALKER, E. C.
H. F. SEPHENS, Recorder.
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
$16.35
PUEBLO, COLO.
Pail Ri El. on the third Monday of each monthat 7:30 o'clock in the evening InMasonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Kite Masons are cor
$41.90
LOS ANGELES,
SAN DIEGO.
dially Invited to attend.
CHAS. A. WHEELON, 32,
Venerable Master.
HENRT F. STEPHENS, 14,
SeeretarvPASSENGER $50.00
SAN FRANCISCO.? SCHEDULE
& p. o. e.
$36.25
GRAND CANYON.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E.
holds its regular session on the sec-n-d
and fourth Wednesdays of eachIn Effect July 14. 1908.
Tickling or dry Coughs will quickly
loosen when using Dr. Shoop's Cough
Remedy. And it is so thoroughly
harmless that Dr. Shoop tells mothers
to use nothing else, even for very
young babies. The wholesome green
leaves and tender stems of a lung
healing mountainous shrub give the
curative properties to Dr. Shoop's
Cough Remedy. It calms the cough,
and heals the sensitive bronchial
membrames. No opium, no chloroform
nothing harsh, used to injure or sup-
press. Demand Dr. Shoop's. Accept
no other. Sold by The Ireland's
Pharmacy.
month. Visiting brothers are invited
and welcome.Miles From No
2
DAILYMiles From STATIONS. KatonNo. 1.DAILY Des Moines $18.25
FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS.Arr.
T. P. GABLE,
Exalted Ruler
J. D. SENA,
Secretary.
49
45Lv Lv.
, . .For particulars regarding limits alnd
train service call on or address:
H. S. LUTZ,
Agent.
The New Mexican Printing com-
pany has prepared civil and criminal
dockets especially for the use of Jus-
tices of the peace. They are especial-
ly ruled, with printed headings, in
either Spanish or Euglish, made of
good record paper, strongly and dur-
ably bound with leather back and
covers and canvas sides, have full
Index in front and the fees of justices
of the peace and constables printed
in full on the first page. The pages
are 10 inches. These books are
made up in civil and criminal dockets,
separate of 32 pages each, or with
both civil and criminal bound in one
book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages
criminal. To Introduce them they are
offered at the following prices:
Civil or Criminal $2.75
Combined Civil and Criminal .. 4.00
Arr.Arr,
0
4
11
16
20
25
81
42
49
42
49
68
66
68
77
83
DEMOCRATIC TICKET
IN COLFAX COUNTY
Lv
LvLv,
6 30 p, m,
6 15 p. m.
4 65 p. m.
4 35 p. m.
4 25 p. m.
3 65 p. m.
3 30 p. m.
2 66 p. m.
2 30 p. m.
12 25 p. m.
12 05 p. m.
11 40 a. m.
11 06 a m.
11 15 a. m.
$10 15 a. m.
9 43 a. m.
9 25 a. m.
7 60 a. m.
7 40 a. m.
7 25 a. m.
7 00 a. m.
.Des Moines, N,M- -
Rumaldo,
Dedman
Capulln
Vigil
Thompson
Cunningham
Clifton House Junction
RATON N M.
Clifton House Junction ("
Preston
Koehler ,,
Koehler Jnct.
Colfax
Oerrososo
CIMARRON N. M.
Nash N. M,
Harlan
Ute Park
Ill Excursions
10 00 a. m.
10 12 a. m.
10 86 a, m.
10 50 a. m.
11 05 a. m
11 20 a. in.
11 45 a. ui.
12 20 p. in.
12 45 p. m.
3 80 p. in.
s 60 p. m.
&4 16 p. m,
4 45 p m.
4 55 p. m.
116 60 p. m.
6 16 p, m.
6 85 p. m.
7 08 p. m.
1. 10 p. m.
7. 23 p. m.
7. 46 p. m.
29
24
18
7
0
7
13
23
20
33
41
47
50
53
69
Lv.
Arr,Arr SOCORRO COUNTY FAIR.Lv.
While It Has No Chance For Success
the Nominees On It Expect to Have
Some Fun in the Campaign.
The Democrats1 of Colfax county
have placed the following ticket in the
Lv
$7.7594
TIME TABLEALL LINES.
Entering and Leaving Santa Fe Com-
plied According to Scedule of
Trains Now in Effect.
SANTA FE CENTRAL,
No. 1. Southbound, leaves Santa Fe
12:50 p. m.
No. 2. Northbound, arrives in Santa
Fe at 6:25 p. m.
DENVER A RIO GRANDE.
No. 426 Eastbound, leaves Santa Fe
at 10:45 a. m.
No. 425 Westbound, arrives in Santa
Fe 3:40 p. m.
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket, or 65 cents additional for a
Socorro and return. Dates of sale,
Sept. 19th to 26th. Good for return,
Sept. 28th, 1908.
field. Why they did this is not exactly
plain except to be in opposition and to
have some fun in the campaign. The
Republican ticket man for man, la a
great deal stronger than the Democra-
tic conglomeration herewith given,
combination docket, they will be sent,
by mall or prepaid express. Cash in
full must accompany order. State
plainly whether English or 3panlsh
printed heading is wantcl
Connects with E. P. & S. W. Ry. train No. 124 arriving In Dawson,
N.
IVI 615 p ft
t Connects with E. P. & S. W. Ry. train No. 123 leaving Dawson,
N. M.,
4:55 a. m.
Stage for van Houten, N. M., meets trains at Preston,
N. M.
C. A S. Passenger trains arrive and depart from Des Moines
as follows.
NORTH BOUND SOUTH BOUND.
No. 1, 6:08 a. m. No. 8, 9:27 a. m.
No. 2. 7:05 p. m.Trl'connectnith A. T. & 8. F. Ry'. at Raton and Preston, with C
S. at Des Moines, E. P AS W at Colfax, N. M., and Clrtiarron A
Northwestern Ry. at Cimarron, N. M.
Cimarron, N. M., la depot for the following points In New
Mexico. Ocate,
Rayado, Aurora and Red Lakes.
Ute Park, N. M., is depot for following point. In New Mexico: ArroyoLobo,
Seco, Arroyo Hondo, Baldy, Black Lakes, Cerro, Elizabethtown,
Questa, Ranches de Taos, Red River City, Taos and Twining.
E. J. DEDMAN. J. van HOUTEN; W. A. GoRMAN,
Superintendent V. Ores, and Gen Mgr- - Gen-Pas- s AgtRATON. N H,RATON, N. Jtt. RATON, N.M- -
ATCHISON, TOPEKA A SANTA FE.
Lamy Branch.
Depart From Santa Fe Station.
Passed Examination Successfully.
James Donahue, New Britain, Conn.,
writes: "I tried several kidney reme-
dies, and was treated by our best
physicians for diabetes, but did not
improve until I took Foley's Kidney
Remedy. After the second bottle I
showed improvement, and five bottles
cured me completely. I have since
passed a rigid examination for life in-
surance." Foley's Kidney Remedy
cures backache and all forms of kid-
ney and bladder trouble. Sold by The
Ireland's Pharmacy.
which consists of the following candi-
dates':
?
For Councilman To be named by
the committee.
For Representative, Colfax county
R. H. Carter. -
For Representative, Mora and Colfax
counties Emllio Valdez.
For County Commissioner, Second
District Wade Brackett.
- For County Commissioner, Third
District Severlno Martinez.
For Collector and Treasurer J. W.
Smith.
For Assessor Dimick Baldwin.
For Sheriff Abe Hlxenbaugh.
For Probate Clerk Walter L. Ke-
gel.
For Probate Judge G. W. Wilson.
For County Superintendent of
Schools Mrs. Josie Lockard.
For County Surveyor Florencio
Trujlllo.
No. 720 8:25 a. m.
No. 722 4:20 p. m.
No. 724 7:40 p.m.
Lamy Branch Arrive at Santa Fe
No. 721 11:10 a. m.
No. 723 6:50 p. m
No. 725 10:55 p. m.
No. 720 connects with Nos. 10 and 2,
I east, and No. 3, Limited, west, at
I Lamy.
No. 722 connects with No. 1, west, at
I Lamy.
No. 7 carries El Paso sleeper.
The New Mexican Printing com-
pany has prepared civil and criminal
dockets especially for. the use of jus-
tices of the peace. They are especial,
ly ruled, with printed headings, in
either Spanish or English, made of
good record paper, strongly and dur-
ably bound with leather back and
covers and canvas sides, have full
index in front and the fees of justices
of the peace and constables printed
in full on the first page. The pages
are 10 inches. These books are
made up in civil and criminal dockets,
separate of 32 pages each, or with
both civil and criminal bound in one
book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages
criminal. To Introduce them they are
offered at the following prices:
Civil or Criminal ....$2.75
Combine Civil and Criminal .. 4.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mall or prepaid express. Cash in
full must accompany order. State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading is wanted. .:
For a Sprained Ankle.
A sprained ankle may be cured In
about one-thir-d the time usually re-
quired, by applying Chamberlain's
Pain Balm freely, and giving it abso-
lute rest. For sale by all druggists.
Herewith are some bargains offered
Going to EI Paso?
No. 724 connects with Nos. 7 and 9.
westbound, and Nos. 4 and 8, east
bound.
Main Line Via Lamy.
Good for Biliousness.
"I took two of Chamberlain's Stom
by the New Mexican Printing Com-
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapt-
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of
New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and 1903,
English and Spanish pamphlets, $.25;
full leather, $3; Sheriff's Flexible
Cover Pockf Docket, single, $1.25;
two or more books, $1 each; New
Mexico Supreme Court Reports, Nos.
3 and 10 inclusive $3.30 each; Compll
ation Corporatloa Laws, 75c; Compila-
tion Mining Laws, 50c; Money'B Di-
gest of New Mexico Reports, full
sheep, $6.50: full list school blanks.
TAKE THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED
At Torrance at lltlO A. M.
Be in El Paso at 5:30 P. Jtt.
ach and Liver Tablets last night, and
I feel fifty per cent better than I have
for ' weeks, says J. J. Firestone of
Allegan, Mich. "They are certainly
a fine article for biliousness." For sale
No. 7 will stop at all stations. Lamy
to Albuquerque to discharge passen-
gers from Santa Fe.
No. 721 leaves Lamy at 10:10 a. m.,
and will not wait for No. 2 from the
west at Lamy, waiting only for No.
10 from the south, and No. 3 from
the east
by all druggists. Samples free.
TO FURNISH ELECTRIC
POWER TO VALLEY FARMERS
Colonist Rates
The Trip to El Paso is a quick pleasant jouaney via
the S. P. C. and E. P. & S. W. Take advantage of
this splendid service the first time yon have occas-siontogo-
Paso.
Pink Pain Tablets Dr. Shoop's
stop Headache, womanly pains, any
pain, anywhere, In 20 minutes sure.
Formula on the 25c box. Ask your
druggist or doctor about this formula
it's fine. The Ireland's Pharmacy. California and Arizona.
V. R- - STILES,
General Passenger Agent. Etc.
Carlsbad, N. M., Sept. 22. The Pub-
lic Utilities company of Carlsbad is
extending its telephone lines to Rocky
Arroya, about twenty ml7es northwest
from Carlsbad. The probabilities are
that the line will extend on to the
Guadalupe mountains about sixty miles
out. The same company is also prepar-
ing to build a power line from Carls-
bad through the farming district of the
Carlsbad Project. The farmers are very
anxious to have electric power Install-
ed to pump water, grind feed, and op-
erate other
, machinery on the farm.
The company owns two power dams
with an abundance of cheap power to
dispose of. The same company furnish-
es power to the cotton gin at Carlsbad,
to machine shops, and printing offices
in the town.
El Paso, Texas,
The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done in any of the large
cities. Our solicitor, every piece of
work we turn out. Try our stock once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities to rturnlng out
every class of work, including one f
the best binderies In the West.
Daily Until October 31, 1908
$30-0- 0 FROM SANTA FE
Liberal stopover prlvilpges, Personally conducted excursions
Tickets accepted in tonrlst sleepers on payment of Pullman rate,
and in cbalr car.
No better way of becoming acquainted with the Great Southwest
where small farms yield a competence, than by traveling over
SVV Legal blanks both English and
Spanish for sale by the New Mexican
Printing comnany.Perfect Fitting "Ehutfc"
Book-case- s
the Santa Jfe.
re the only ones which successfully 1 mt ma unti VOU BOIIta H. S. LUTZ. Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.I Uh4iim ahnut-- 'adapt themselves to the conditions ofthe modern borne. California, Arizona; etc.
There may be certain limitations at to room,
but whatever space ii available can be utilized
WILL INTEREST MANY.
Every person should know that good
health is impossible if the kidneys are
deranged. Foley's Kidney Remedy
will cure kidney and bladder disease
in every form, and will bund up and
strengthen these organs so they will
perform their functions properly. No
danger of Brlght's disease or diabetes
if Foley's Kidney Remedy is taken
In time. Sold by The Ireland's
and beautified by an artistie arrangement of these cases, the only
kind of sectional book-cas- e made in two lengths, 34 and 25 't inch
lengths, and in three distinct types Colonial, Standard and Ideal.
Our catalogue illustrates in colors eight different bnisbes ot quar
tered oak and mahogany.
We will call and measure any space
in your house and give you the exact
cost in any finish you may select.
DORECT KOUTEtn v
The Mining Camp of Colorado, Utah and Nevada; to Denver
Colorado Springs and Pueblo is Via the
Denver & Rio Grande Railway
Through the fertile San Luis valley, Also to the San
Juan country of Colorado,
For information as to rates, t-i- in service, descriptive
literature, etc., call on or address,'
'
K. HflOMIL P.1T.A. P. H. MaBKIPK, AmnI.
It Is an admitted fact that real es-
tate, financial men and merchants all
say that quickest and best remiltsare
obtained by advertising In the New
Mexican.
New mfexlcan Printing Oom- -
any, Local Agents, Santa,
N. M. M Foley's Orlno Laxative Is a newremedy, an Improvement on the laxa-
tive of former years, as it does not
gripe or nauseate and is pleasant to
take. It is guaranteed. Sold by The
Ireland's Pharmacy.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1908. AGE severSANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA PE, jsf. M.
QO TO COMB TO
HELEN. NEW MEXICO.WILLARD, HEW MEXICO.
THF HVf COMMERCIAL CHY OF THF ESTANCI V'lL'Y.
FUTURE RAILROAD METROPOLIS OF
NEW MEXICO.
LOCATED ON BELEN CUT-OF-F OF;
SANTA FE RY.,
Belen is 3t miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe
System leading East and West from Chicago. Kansas Citv. Gilv-eatv-i aid mints Eist tn San
Francisco. Los Angeles, El Paso acd Old Mexico.
One thousand business and residence lots, also 25x145 feet laid out with broad 80 and 70-foo- t
streets, wilh alleys 20 feet wide, with beflUtiful lakft fl.nH nnhlirt narlr nnrl errand nM chala troaa.
THE CITY OF Wll LARD destined to be the COUNTY SEAT of
TorraDce County New Mexico Was laid out in the fall of 1905. it, is now
a thriving city of nearly 1000 inhabitants. It lies on the main line of the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Ra Iway system, running east and west from
Chicago to all California points and th Santa Fe Central Railway running
from Santa Fe, N. M., in close connection with the Denver and Rio Grande
and the Rock Island System. The Santa Fe System have expended on its
depot yards a million dollars, in freight and passenger depot, eating house,
water system, rodnd house and coaling chutes. ... )
Sixty houses have been erected. Several of the largest mercantile
houses in the Territory are built and doing a big business. It has four
large hotels, churches, schools. A live Board of Trade, energetic business
men, two lumber yards, etc The new city is in the center of the best
agricultural and grazing section of New Mexico The best shipoia? and
distributing point for all merchandise, cattle, sheep and wool. The large
wholesale houses are in operation.
public school house, costing $16,000; churches, large mercantile establishments, the Belen Patent
T" 1 I If !11 It'll 1 1 1 rr .xwuer mill, capacity iou oarrejs aauy, large winery, tiotel Ulen new e modern improve-
ment and 3 other Hotels, Commercial Club, a population of 2.000 people, several restaurants, etc.
Belen is the largest shipping point for wood, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in CentralNew Mexico. Its importance as a great coamercial railroad city in the near future cannot be
estimated.
1THEWILLARDTOWN& IMPROVEMENT THE BELEN TOWN & IMPROVEMENT
COMPANY
ARE OWNERS OF THE
BELEN TOWNSITE
COMPANY
ARE OWNERS OF THE
WILLARD TOWNSITE
Offers for sale upon reasonable terms fine business and rosidence lots on
the townsite situate upon broad avenues and streets, 80 and 60 feet wide.
Title perfect, warranty deed given. Terms of Sale: One half of purchase
money cash, balance note secured by mortgage on lots sold with interest
at 8 per cent per annum payable semi-annuall-
3ft 9ft
JOHN BECKER, President. W. A. DUNLAVY, Vice Pres
WM. M. BERGER, Secretary.
ALL FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AND FREIGHT TRAINS?
OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH.
TO BELEN, EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH : : .
The lots offered are in the center of the city, well graded and 2.000 shade trees on avenues and
streets, no sand or gravel. i
Our prices of lots are low and terms on EASY PAYMENTS; title perfect; warranty deedsOne third purchase money, cash Two-thir- ds may remain on note, with mortgage as security, for
one year, with 8 per cent interest thereon.
APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAP AND PRICES IF YOU WISH TO SECURE CHOICEST LOTS.
THE BELEN TOWN & IMPROVEMENT CO.,
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
: : : APPLY TO : : :
E.P. DAVIES, Agent
of Company.
New Mexico.Willard, JOHN BECKER, President WM. M. BERGER' Secretary.
J. P. Complaint 14 sheetLEGAL BLANKS.WORK TO BEGIN ON
NEW RAILROAD SOONOREGON IAN GRATIFIES
WISH OF LIFETIME
in the rush for wealth in the present
age of commercialism, the preservation
of the history and traditions of this in-
teresting portion of our great country
has not been lost sight of. It proves
Kent in Stock and for Sale by the
Carlsbad, N. M., Sept. 22. J. L. Bell, Santa Fe New Mexican Conform-
ing to the Laws of New Mexico.
Mining Blanks.
Search Warrant, 1-- 2 sheet
Spanish Blanks.
Auto de Arresto, 1-- 4 pllego.
Auto de PPrlsion, 1-- 4 pllego.
Declaraclon Jurada, 1-- 4 pllego
Certiflcado de Nombramlento, 1-- 4
promoting the El Paso and Kansas City
railroad, arrived with his party from
the East Saturday. The party has gone
J. C. Hayter, Newspaper Man of North-
western State, Thinks Santa Fe is
Entrancing City. FOR SALE A span of light horses.Amended Location Notice, 1-- 2 sheet Charles Wagner Furniture company.I over the proposed line from Quanah
pllego.I in tne rannanaie in Texas, to uaris
Agreement of Publisher, 1--4 sheet
Proof of Labor, 1-- 2 sheet
Notice Mining Location, 1-- 2 sheet
Placer Mining Location, 1--4 sbbet.
FOR RENT Three furnish. momsJ. C. Hayter, editor and publisher of
the Dallas (Oregon) Observer, was a bad, making a preliminary survey. Mr. Fianza Oficial,
1-- 2 pllego.
Fianza Oficial y Juraironto, 1-- 2 plle for adults only. Inquire "B," this of-1- ;
that while pursuing the busy, strenu-
ous life, the men and women of Santa
Fe have not neglected to preserve, as
nearly as possible, these historic relics
to serve as an object lesson in pro-
gress to the people of the present day
and to the generations yet unborn. It
is a most worthy admixture of busi-
ness and sentiment, such as is nowhere
else to be found.
"I was especially impressed by the
Bell has met with encouragement from
nee. .the people along the proposed line. go.Title Bond of Mining Property, 1-- 2
Fianza para Guardar la Paz, 1--2 plleEastern capitalists have become inter-
ested, and Mr. Bell is certain that con FOR SALE Good upright piano.go.
struction will begin on the line in the Inquire at Wagner Furniture company
store. v.
sheet
Mining Deed, 1-- 2 sheet
Mining Lease, 1-- 2 sheet
Coal Declatory Statement, 1--2 sheet
Coal Declaratory Statement with
Power of an ' Attorney, Non-miner-
Contrato de Partldo, 1-- 2 pllego.
Escritura de Renuncla, 1-- 2 pllego.
Jllpoteca de Bienes Muebles, 1-- 2 plle
near future. This road if built will
WANTED A girl tn dn hnnimwnrlrgo. I
open up a fine section of the Panhan-
dle and eastern New Mexico that now
is far away from any railroad." light housekeeping. AddIv at New Mex
ican Printing company.
Documento Garantlzado, 'extensa
orma entera, full sheet
Certiflcado de Matrlmonlo, 10 cents
1--2 sheet
Affidavit and Corroborating Non-miner- al
Affidavit 1-- 2 sheet
cada uno. .
beauty and substantial construction of
your public buildings. Any and all of
them will compare favorably with
those of any state having twice the
wealth and population of New Mexico.
Did I say state?. .Well, that's what it
should be," emphatically declared the
speaker. , "It is almost Impossible to
think of this marvelously rich and pros-
perous portion of our union as a terri-
tory. New Mexico is entitled to state-
hood bv all that is rieht and iust. and
Notice of RigL to Water, 1-- 4 sheet
Forfeiture or Publishing Out of No oFrmula de Enumeration, 1-- 2 pllego.
Contrato entre los Directores y Pre- -tice, 14 sheet
WANTED To buy a good horse.
Must be sound and stout. Charles Wag-
ner Furniture company.
WANTED A girl to cook and Jo
general housework. Apply to Mrs. R. J.
Palen, 231 East Palace avenue. ,
ceptores, 1-- 2 pllego.Affidavit of Assessment, 1-- 2 sheet
Stock Blanks.
BUI of Sale Animals Bearing Ven
Contrato de Combustible, 1-- 2 pllego.
Notas Obllgaclones, 25 and 60
cents.dor's Recorded Brand, 1-- 4 sheet
the day is not far distant when Con Bill of Sale in Books of 25 Blanks, 40 Libros Certificados de Bonos, $1.
Libros de Reciboa Supervisores de WANTED First class room . forcents per book. 'gress will be forced, by the very na-
ture of events, to recognize the claims young couple with board preferredCamlnos, 25 cents. ,Bill of Sale Animals not Bearing
Certificate of Marriage, 75 cents perof your people. And then, everyone will eVndor's Recorded Brand, 1--4 sheet
dozen.Bill of Sale Range Delivery, 1-- 4be wondering why the great territory
sheet. ' ':'was so long kept standing outside the Official Bond, 1-- 2 sheet.
Notice of Sale Under Foreclosure of
References exchanged. Address, "S,"
this office. '
FOR 8ALE A ruling machine la
good condition; will be sold cheap. Ap-l- y
to the New Mexican Printing
Company.
Bill of Sale, 1-- 2 sheet
Authority to Gather, Drive and Han Mortgage, full sheet
door patiently knocking for admission.
Your people are. pursuing precisely the
right course in building up and devel dle Animals Bearing Owner's Record-
ed Brand,-1-- sheet
Certificate of Election, 1-- 2 sheet .
Letters of Guardianship, 1-- 2 sheet
Guardian's Bond and Ooath, , 1-- 2
oping the territory until ft shall reach
Authority to Gather, Drive and Han
A Traveling Man's Experience.
"I must tell you my experience on
an East bound O. R. & N. R. R. train
from Pendleton to Le Grande, Ore.'
writes Sam A. Garber, a well known
traveling man. "I was in the smok-
ing department with some other trav-
eling men when one of them went out
into the coach and came back and said,
"There is a woman sick unto death in
the car.' I at one got up and went
out, found her, very ill with cramp
colic, her hands and arms were drawn
up bo you could not straighten them,
and with a deathlike look on her face.
Two or three ladles were working
with her and giving her whiskey. I
went to my suit case and got my bot-
tle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy (I never travel
without it), ran to the water tank,
put a double dose of the medicine in
the glass, poured some water into it
and stirred it with a pencil; then I
had quite a time to get the ladies
to let me give it to her, but I succeed-
ed. I could at once see the effect and
I worked with her, rubbing her hands,
and in twenty minutes I gave her an-
other dose. By this time we were
almost Into Le Grande, wnere I was
to leave the train." I gave the bottle
to the husband-t- o i be used In case
another dose should be needed, but
by the time the ; train ran into Le
Grande she was all right, and I re-
ceived the thanks of every passenger
in the car." For sale by all druggists.
a degree of importance where Uncle
Sam can no longer afford to deny it sheet ,'dle Animals Not Rearing Owner's Rec-
orded' Brand, 1-- 2 sheet ' Vthe recognition it bo richly deserves. Letters of Administration, 1-- 2 sheet"
Administrator's Bond and Oath, 1-- 2
FOR SALE A aecond-nan- d steam
boiler in good condition. It will be
disposed of at very low price. Apply
to the New Mexican Printing Com-
pany.",' . V.v ;.v, '';,;si;...vv' $
"Last, but by no means least," said
visitor In Santa Fe yesterday; He is en-
joying a well-earne- d vacation, after
seventeen years of work at the editor-
ial desk and will spend the winter in
New Mexico and California. Mr. Hay-
ter visited all of the principal places
of Interest In the :city yesterday, and
when seen at the Claire hotel last even-
ing was enthusiastic in his praise of
Santa Pe, the beautiful. Asked to give
his impressions of the city to the New
'
Mexican, he saidr "- -. v
"My wish of a lifetime has been grat-
ified today. I have seen historic Santa
Fe. Now, you will know by that asser-
tion that I am letting my enthusiasm
run away with-- my desire for - exact
speech, for the truth Is I have scarcely
begun to see it yet. No traveler can
see Santa Fe in a day. By diligent ap-
plication to the business in hand,' he
might get a fair idea of its beauties
and attractions in a week, and, after
having devoted a month to the enjoy-
ment of the sights and attractions of
the city and surrounding country, he
might then be able to say with some
considerable degree of truthfulness
that he had seen Santa Fe. No lesser
period of time would suffice. There-
fore, any impressions I may give to
your readers must be considered as
those of one who is scarcely qualified
to form a just estimate of the beauties
and attractions of the Ancient City of
the Holy Faith. . ;VV:"
"I find here a wondrous blending of
tie old and the new a harmonious
blending that is a source of constant
surprise and delight to the traveler
visiting your city for the first time.
Charmingly intermingled, one finds the
historic palace of the Spanish grandee
and the modern home of the success-
ful business man of the twentieth cen-
tury; the mud-walle- d hut of the p'o-nee- r
days and the most advanced idea
of the present-da- y architect; the dust v
door-yard- s and lanes
,
of the ' Indian
pueblo and the well-ke- lawr.s and the
cool, clean streets of the mos; cultur-
ed civilization that the world baa yet
known. In no other city in the United
States arev past; and present so strik-
ingly presented to the eye of the tour-
ist as in Santa Fe. .
"Your citizens do well when they ex-
ercise such care in preserving ' these
ancient landmarks. It not only proves
that they are endeavoring to make the
city attractive to' the torrlst, the
homeseeker, and the .i investor, but
' it most Impressively demonstrates that
sheet.
.;, ;
Certificate of Brand, 1-- 4 sheet
Justice of the Pe;e Blanks. "
Appeal Bonds, 1-- 2 sheet
Appeal Bonds, ,Criminal, 1-- 2 sheet,.
Appearance Bond, 1-- 2 sheet
Appearance Bond on Continuance,
Letters Testamentary, 1-- 2 sheet"
Declaration' in Assumpsit, 1-- 2 sheet
Satisfaction of Mortagage, 1-- 2 sheet
Declaration in Assumpsit, on Note,
Assignment of Mortgage, 1-- 2 sheet
Mr. Hayter, "I am Impressed by the
hospitality and kindness of your peo-
ple. Everywhere there Is evidenced a
disposition to be kind and courteous to
the visitor to the city, and I desire to
say that kindness to the p passing
stranger is one of the best assets any
Documento Garantlzado, 1-- 2 pllego..
' General Blanks, h ; , ;
Bond of Deed, 1-- 2 sheet
Bond of Indemnity,. --8 sheet , , .
(J. P.) 1-- 2 sheet
Lease, 1-- 2 sheet ,Bond of Appearance, (District Court)
2 sheetcity can have. I like the people of San-
ta 'Fe, and hope some day to know
them better." ,
wuu, uvuviw JL - num.
Release of Deed of Trust, 1-- 2 sheet.
"
Relinquishment 1-- 2 sheew
Homestead Affidavit 1--S sheet
Homestead Application, " 1-- 2
Justice Quarterly Report, 1-- 2 sheet
Bond to Keep the Peace, 1-- 2 sheet
Complaint, Criminal, 1-- 4 sheet
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Com
Mr. Hayter left this morning for Al
sheet ' '' i 'v,-.- 'iv...plaint, 1-- 2 . sheet
buquerque, where he will represent
Oregon as a delegate to the Sixteenth
National Irrigation Congress. He ex-
pects to return to Santa Fe later in
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sum Homestead Application, 1-- 2
mons. 1-- 4 sheet sheet V
Non-miner- al Affidavit V 1-- 8the year for an extended stay. Replevin Bond, 1-- 2 sheet
Execution Forcible Entry and De sheet .it,-
.';'. 'v.'.' v k :. i. i
Lease of Personal Property, 1-- 2
sheet ''.: r
Chattel Mortgage,' 1-- 2 sheet
Warrant to Appraisers, full sheet
Power of Attorney, 1-- 2 sheet
Acknowledgment, 1-- 4 sheet
Mortgage Deed, 1-- 2 sheet
Mortgage Deed without Insurance
Clause, 1--2 sheet
Official Bond, Road Supervisor, 1-- 2
sheet
Option, 1-- 2 sheets
Notice of Protest 1-- 4 sheet
Notaries' Notice of Publication, 1-- 2
sheet i .v
Renewal of Chattel Mortgage, 1-- 2
sheet,
Warranty Deed," 1-- 2 sheet
Quit Claim Deed, 1-- 2 theet
Application for Bounty for Killing
tainer, 1-- 4 BluetThe New Mexican Printing company
is prepared, to furnish cards de vlte
A clever, popular Candy Cold Cure
Tablet called Preventlcs is being
Small Holding Proof, full sheet
No. 1 Homestead. 1-- 2 sheet
Desert Land Entry. 1-- 2 sheet.
Replevin Writ 1-- 4 sheet
Replevin: Affidavit 1-- 4 sheet
Peace Proceedings, Complaint, 1-- 4
for ladles and for gentlemen on short
notice in first class style at reasonable
1 rices, - either engraved or printed.
Affidavit required on Claimant 4--
sheet I 069, 1-- 2 sheet ,
Affidavit 1-- 2 sheettall at the New Mexican Printlngcom-pany- .
.
dispensed by druggists everywhere. In
a few hours, Preventlcs are said , to
break any cold completely. And
Preventlcs, being so safe and tooth-
some, are very fine for children. No
Quinine, no ; laxative, nothing harsh
nor sickening. Box, of 48 25c. Sold
by The Ireland's Pharmacy. '
Warrant, 1-- 4 sheet
Commitment, 1-- 4 sheet.
Attachment Affidavit, 1-- 4 sheet
Attachment Bond, 1-- 4 sheet
1-- 2 sheet k -
The seals and record books for no-
taries public for sale by the New
Mexican Printing company at very
reasonable rates. Seals for incorpor-
ated companies are also handled. Call
at or address the New Mexican Print
lug company, Santa Fe, New Mexicd.
Claimants Testimony, 4474b, 1-- 2
sheet . "
,
Declaration of Application M74. 1-- 2
sheet. ' ' ' . .
Affidavit of Witness, 1-- 2 sheet ,
Affidavit and Order for Publicatlca .
of Notice of Contest Against a Ko,'
Attachment Writ, 1-- 4 sheet
Attachment Summons as Garnishee,
sheet ,
; Execution, 1--2 sheet .
Summons, 1-- 4 sheet , '
Subpoena, 1--4 sheet' " ,
Wild Animals, 1--4 sheet
, Bargain and Sale Deed, 1-- 2 sheet
Township Plats, 14 sheet
Township Plats, full sheet .
The New Mexican Printing com-
pany will do vour Job work with neat
'
oest and dispatch. .. - Deed of Trust, full sheet'
fe
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Minor City Topics. false pretenses. Case continued withalias warrant.
Territory vs--
.
Augustine Maestas, fof
larceny. Case continued for the term.
No woman can be happy
without children; it is her
nature to love them as much(Continued From Page Five.)
Territory vs. CiDriano Rodriguez.
CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S CO.
GROCERS, BAKERS, BUTCHERS
so as it is the beautifu! and
pure. The ordeal throughUpon
the advice of District Attor- - for obtaining money on false promise
nit
I
s
i
which the expectant mother
must pass is so full of dread that the thought fills her with apprehension.
There is no necessity for the reproduction of life to be either very
painful or dangerous. The use of Mother's Friend prepares the system
for the cnminp event, and it is oassed without any danger. This
GROCERY PHONE NC. 4.MEAT MARKET PHONK NO. 4a.
ney R. C. Cortner, and In accordance to perform work. Case continued with;
with an opinion of Attorney General alias warrant.
Hervey, the board of county commis- - Territory vs. John H. Renigar, two
sioners has refused to appropriate cases, for issuing worthless checks.1
$250 for the incidental expenses of Both cases continued with alias war--!
making a Santa Fe county industrial rant, x
exhibit at the Irrigation Congress at Territory vs. Militon Garcia on the
Albuquerque, and It is probable there- - charge of murder. Change of venue
remedy is applied externally.
and has carried thousands ofvIk '
women through the crisis
with but little suffering.
Bnnk containing Information of value
fore that the matter of making a gen-- --from xaoa county. Case continued for
eral exhibit by the county will be e term. '
abandoned and only individual exhib-- . Territory vs. J. B. Downey for de-it-s
will be made,
'straying fences. Appeal from justice
O. A. Larrazolo, Democratic candi- - of the peace court of Precinct No. 18.
date for delegate to the Sixty-firs- t Cage dismissed. - '
10) 0WWj.j. 1AI .
to all expectant mothers mailed free.
BRAOFIELD REGULATOR CO.
Atlanta. Om. Jl L
Congress arrived in the city last nignt
S3 '
from the northwestern counties In oAi.iCCAtirnc
which he has held political meetings LUMM15lUINfc,K3
and made political addresses It is an-- 1 fl SPECIAL SESSION
nounced that there will be a meeting1Mm H crop Colorado!I'
Batteries Walsh and Sullivan;
Schlitzer and Powers.
At St. Loui- s- R. H. E.
St. Louia .... .. 6 10 0
Washington 0 6 5
Batteries Powell and Spencer;
Kelly and Street.
election, Tom Bartlett and Vidal Oil-vas- .
Plade of holding election, Tabor-Vog-t
store.
Precinct No. 14, Chimayo Judges of
registration, Reyes Naranjo, Victorlano
Cruz and Emerijilano Martinez;
judges of election, Nicholas Ortega,
this evening to be held In the hall of Co t Board ,8Sue8 Procamation andil TT B f u n . m kNVtf Potatoes now in. ine nouse m xveyiebeuiauvco iu Seects Jud of Registration andcapitol at which Larrazolo .and pther Election
land Pantaleon Jaramillo; place of hold
Democratic speakers will address the j
people. All who are interested In the Thft bflard of.ounty commissioners
political controversies of the day are t ln speclal scssion yesterday at
requested to be present. , ,; tn court house ln the offlce of the
GRAND JURY MAKES
ing election, Victor Ortega's store.
Precinct No. 15, Santa Cruz Judges
of registration: 'Seferlno Martinez;
Jose de la Cruz and Jose Antonio
Quintana; judges of election, Euloglo
Maestas and Natividad Montoya.
Place of holding election, school house.
Precinct No. 16, Santa Cruz Judges
of registration: Rafael Maestas, Juan
Jose Lujan and Miguel Herrera;
The Quality is very fine and
the price low.
10 pounds for 25 cents.
100 pounds for $1.75
probate clerk with the following mem-
bers present: Chairman I. Sparks,
Commissioner Jose Ortiz y Pino, Com-
missioner Jose Ortiz Inez Rolbal;
Clerk George W. Armijo; Sheriff
Charles C. Closson.
T. B. Catron, chairman of the Re- -
Returns Twelve Additional Indictments
Territorial Hetit Jury is
Empaneled.
sented a list of names for members or'
.,J PlaceIn the territorial district court, t-- . . . reEigtratlon and e,ectlon
National League.
At New York R.H.E.
Pittsburg .... 2 3,1
New York .'. 12 1
Batteries Willis and Gibson; Math-ewso- n
and Bresnahan. ,
At Phfadelphia, first game R. IL E.
Chicago 3 9 2
Philadelphia 1 4 1
Batteries Kroh, Overall and Kllng;
Sparks and Dooin.
Second game R. H. E.
Chicago ..'.:."... 3 6 2
Philadelphia 2 6 4
Batteries Coakley and Hng; n
and Dooin.
At Brooklyn - R.H.E.
St. Louis . A . 3 7 4
Brooklyn p. ..... 8 9 2
Batteries Lush, Sallee, Raymond
and Bliss; Rucker arid Farmer.
" At Boston . R.H.E.
Cincinnati .................. 8 8 4
Boston 5 8 1
Batteries O'Toole, Bubee and
Judge joun n. avicrie yresiuius, iuib judges and Charles F. Easley, chair
and Teofllo Martinez. of holding
election, school house.
Precinct No. 17, Santa Fe Judges of
registration: Alberto Garcia, J. S. Gar-
cia and Alfredo Delgado; judges of
morning, W. W. Atchison was ar- - man of the Democratic county central
raiguea on the charge of muraer and .mmtt nrAsWon Hat nf n
plead not guilty. The jurors who will to repPese'it the Democratic party on
examined to- - election Jose Ma barda ana j s.hear tne case are being sa,d boardg The nameg were piace(j I
day. The jury will probably be complet- - 0 fl, . consideration at' a later i Garcia Place of holding election, jus- -tlce of the peace office,ed late tins afiernoon. The case will jj0ur
)
lVi CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S CO. occupy several days. In the matter of the Dronerty of theTne grand jury brought in its final whltten Hall in Precinct.No. 4. as the Precinct No. 10, Santa Fe Judges ofregistration: Francisco Escudero, Man-
uel Salazar and Meliton Castillo;
judges of election, Bernardo Baca and
TIrcIo Padllla. Place of holding elec
report this morning and reported property had been transferred ln 1904
twelve additional indictments. The to the Santa Fe c0nece. as evidenced
complete report of tne grand jury will by a deed of recordi the collector was
tion. Judge Henry Pacheco's house
Precinct No. 19, Madrid Judges of Scheli; McCarthy, Ferguson and Bow- -
be puo.isned in tne wew Mexican w instructed to charge all taxes since
morrow atternoon. Tne jury was dis- - that date to the ganta Fe college,
charged at 11 o'clock this forenoon by ( In the matter of appropriating funds
the court. '. to defrav the exnense of nn ex.
erman.
The territorial petit jury was em- - hlbits rom ganta Fe COuntv to the MARKET REPORTpanneled this morning. The' petit jury irrigation Congress the board laid the
DUPROW & M0NTENIE
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND
EMBALMERS
Black and White Hearse.
3f
registration: J. C. Hunt, Antonio G. y
Armijo and John Sheffer; judges of
election, James Lamb and Robert
Hynds. Place of holding election, Com-
pany store. ,
Precinct No. 20, San Pedro Judges
of registration: Daniel Jones, Apolonio
Romero and Quinto Sandoval; judges
of election, Daniel Jones and Manuel
Aranda. Place of holding election,
school house.
Precinct No. 21 Blank.
Precinct No. 22, Ortiz Judges of
is as follows: matter on the table until advised by
Kosalio Mora, of Santa Fe; Abran the district attorney as to the legality
Garcia and Pablo Gallegos, both of 0j an apporpriation.
Pojoaque'; J. S. Garcia, of Santa Fe; There being a vacancy in the office
Benito Martinez, of Auga Fria; Juan Cf justice of the peace in Precinct No.
C. Sandoval, of Nambe; Juan Sancnez, ic, Manuel Vigil waa appointed to fill
of Lainy; Manuel Vigil, of Santa Cruz; the vacancy.
Bartolo Varela, of Auga Fria; Anasca- - The following delegates were ap
cio Rivera, of Santa fe; Pedro Marti- - pointed to represent Santa Fe county
nez, of Golden; Pedro Jimenez, of at the Good Roads' convention at Al- -
ALL KINDS OF PICTURES FRAMING
OUDROW'S OFFICE BUILDING. DAY 'PHONE 35
registration, Canuto Ortiz, Eplmenio
Romero and Elisao Ortiz; judges ofResidence, Lincol i Avenue. Night and 8undays. Telephone No. 142. Tesuque; .Nestor Garcia, of Pojoaque; buquerque in October: Fred Alarid,Valentin Montoya, of Santa Fe; Emi- - Dr. F. Palmer, I. Roibal, H. P. Bard-teri-
Lopez, of Santa Cruz; Thomas shar, C. C. Closson, W. M. Taber and
Barlett, of Glorleta; Aniceto Quintana, j. D. Sena.
of Santa Cruz; Juan Rodriguez, of San-- The board then issued an election
election, Canuto Ortiz and Atoche Ro-
mero. Place of holding election, school
house.
Precinct No. '23, Rio del Medio
CLOSING MARKET REPORT. .
Amalgamated 71 1--
Atchison 85 1-- pfd. 94 1--
New York Centra!, ex-di- 101 1--
Pennsylvania 120 3--
Southern Pacific 99 1--
Union Pacifi 153.
Steel 42 1-- pfd. 107 1-- . '
MONEYS AND METALS. .
New York, Sept. 22. Money on call,
easy ll-4- ; prime mercantile' paper, 4
l--
. ,
New York, Sept. 22. Lead, uiet,
44 71--2 450; lake copper, weak, 13.25
13.50; silver 52. ' . ,
,St. Louis Sept. 22. Spelter, dull, at
485.: -
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Sept. 22. Wool Market
unchanged.
GRAIN, PORK. LARD AND RIBS.
Chicago, Sept. 22. Wheat Sept. 98
7-- Dec. 99
Corn Sept. 77 1-- Dec. 84 7-- 8.
Oats Sept. "48; Dec. 48 1--
Pork Sept. 15.35; Oct. 15.40.
Lard Sept. 10.20; Oct. 10.22 1--
Ribs Sept. 9.80; Oct. 9.82 1--
LIVE8TOCK. '
taFe; Emiteno Romero, of Auga Fria; proclamation and selected judges of Judges of registration: Aniceto Con-tresa-
Urbano Contraras and PedroGuadalupe Sanchez, of Santa Fe; An-
- election and registration as fo'lows:
dres Sena, of Santa Fe; Prjidencio Precinct No. 1. Pojoaque, judges of
Sandovai, of Auga Fria; David Quin- - registration: Benito Lujan, Jose A.
COAL AND WOOD
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Screened Raton Lump $4 50 per ton
Monero " 5.25 "
" Cerrlllos" "6 00
Jiminez; judges of election, Romulo
Benavldes and Nicolas Jiminez. Place
of holding election Romulo Benavldes'
house.
tana, of Pojoaque; Tiburclo Lopez, of Lujan and Evaristo Trujillo; judges of
Auga Fria. . election: David Quintana, Ramon Gav- -
'ine following cases' on the criminal cia y Mestas. Election at school houge. The board adjourned last evening undocket have been disposed of this District No. 1.
week: I Precinct No. 2. Temique, judges of til this morning.
Territory vs. Jose Hilario Baca, for registration: Martin Acuna, Romaldo
Sawed Wood and'Kindlirjg2 All Kinds of Steam Coal.
COAL "STAIRID.
Phone No. 85, Office Garfield Avenue,
Anthracite Coal all sues
Smithing Coal
CAPITAL
Nnr A. T., A 3. F. Depot.
assault and battery. Plead not guilty Komai ana isaoel Ortega; judges ol
The board reconvened in special
meeting this morning at 10 o'clock with
all members present as on yesterday.
In the matter of the petition of the
committee which is in charge of the
Santa Fe county exhibits for the Six-
teenth National Irrigation Congress af--
and case continued for tne term. Bond election, Nicholas Jimenez and Julian
fixed at $500. Benavldes; place of election, school
Territory vs. Jose Lopez, assault district No. 2.
and battery. Plead not guilty and case Precinct No. 3. Judges of registra- - Chicatro. Sent. 22. Cattle. 6.000.continued for the term and pond fixed tion; Telesforo Ribera, Victor Garcia
at $500. and Ramon Tru-jill- o y Lopez; judges o!Staircases
ter advices received from the district Market steady. Beeves, $3.G57.60;
attorney, who was in doubt as to the Texans $3,505; western, $3.220 '
legality of the donation from the coun- - 5 c0: stackers and feeders. $2.60Territory vs. Albino Baca, on two election, Anastaclo Ortega and Sefer-
-
charges, assault with deadly weapon ino Alarid. Place of holding election,Gortner hall. - 4.35; cows and heifers, $1.655.60;
calves, $5. 50 7. 75. -and tor resisting an officer. Plead not
ty funds for that purpose, the board
unanimously rejected the petition.
The board adjourned at 11 o'clock. ,guilty to both charges. Case continued Precinct No. 4, Santa Fe Judges
registration: Valentin Medrano, En- -
A Place for the Sick
Dr Diaz Sanitarium Inc.
$16 and up per week.
for the, term. Bond fixed at $l;O00.
Trft tj0 ... carnacion banoovai ana Jose Ortiz y
and Miguel Baca. Place of holding
election, house of Amado Gulterrez,case continued for the term. Bond fixedat $5,000.
NOTICE OF WITHDRAWAL
Notice is hereby given that the un-
dersigned has sold all his interests ln
the Santa Fe Meat and Live Stock
company, and retired from that cor-
poration, and that the said Saata Fe
Meat and Live Stock company Is to as--
BASE BALL SCORES '
American League.
.
At Cleveland R.H.E.
Cleveland .............. ..... 5 8 3
New York 3 7 5
Territory vs. Juan Santistevan, eight J.'XlJ'"nv, p n ic6'uuuu. auucmiio ivoiueiu, vol- -
For Pure Cream and Fjilk Batteries Berger and Bemis; Lake sume all debts, and collect all amounts
due it.Territory vs. Manuel Rael on the
charge of malicious trespassing. Case
Telephone ho 148 Red
We Comply with the
Pure Pood Laws.
MRS. RETSCH
Warhop and Blair. V
At Detroit R.H.E.
Detroit 3 6 ,0
Boston ....... 4 6 3
Batteries Killin and Amos; Bur--
chell and Criger. '
At Chicago R. H.E.
Chicago 2 5 2
dismissed with leave to reinstate.
Territory vs. George W. Knaebel,
five cases, on the charge of embezzle-
ment. Cases dismissed with leave to re
The undersigned will open and fun
a meat business in hi? own name, in
Santa Fe, in the near future, anij re-
quests the patronage of his former
friends in the meat business, as soon
as he shall be able to open his shop. .
WM. L. ARRIGHI.
Montoya. Place of ho: ding election,
school house, district No. 5.
Precinct No. 6, Cienega Judges of
registration: Tomas Narvals,' Verneo
Marez and Apolonio Rael; judges of
election, Nicolas Narvaiz and Martin
Baca. Place of holding election, house
of Trinidad Alarid.
Precinct No. 7, Cerrlllos Judges of
registration: W. A. Brown, A. Delallo
for indoors or out, are best constructed
with our Matchless Lumber. All build-
ers and contractors in this vicinity are
instate.
Territory vs. Ricardo Alarid, on the Philadelphia 0 C 5 Santa Fe, N. M., September 2, 1908.Evorjf Uoman charge of assault with deadly weapon.
Case dismissed with leave to reinuuuiimwG na inoma snow
about the wonderful and Ciciaco Rael; judges of election,state.iMARVELWhirlingSpray
Territory vs. Ricardo Alarid. for the.Rafel Granito and Faustin Narvaiz.!Xiw new viiii jrUtc.Dtnu on convenient, it cleuitei
well aware of the superiority of our
goods, and architects particularly spec-
ify 1 tin their specifications. We guar
aitee it to be thoroughly seasoned and
dried, and free from warping, cracks
and all other imperfections.
C W. DtiloT7.
carrying of deadly weapon. Case dis- - Flace ho. ding election, Rafael Gr
missed by prosecution. nito's house. ,
Territory vs. Gavino Gonzales, two Precinct No. 8 Galisteo Judges ofAlt your drngsrlft for It.It he cmnnot laoDtr tbe EoysSiilMARVEL. ecept no cases on the charge of larceny. Cases 'registration,: Pedro Ortiz y Pino, Jesuscontinued for the term. M. F. Alarid and Apolonio Chavez;trier, doc tena lump iortuutrated hook leeled. It I Willi,fn nartlnnlnri end direction in.
Territory vs. Mr. and Mrs. Charles JudeAs of f;6, lano AngelTuuble to ladiet. MAHVEL CO.44 Uet Ml itract. HXVi YUKK. Way, on the charge of obtaining money , w,
Territory va Bertha Springer on the Precinct No. 9, San Ildefonso
JudgeB of registration: Perfecto Galle
Latest Patterns & Designs.
The kind that look rirchtThcharge of keeping a house of prostitu gos, Jose Albino Montoya and ; Flavis ,tion. Case dropped with leave to rein
state.'' '.!i;':;; "::'' .' '':
Territory vs. Fannie Armstrong on
Valencia; judges of election, Martin;
Roibal and Alfredo Lujan. Place of
holding election, school house in Dis-
trict No. 9.
Precinct No. 10, Stanley Judges of
F w That are "sht That say
Wliad 'ritbk Fresh from fashion
the charge of keeping a house of pros-
titution. Case dropped with leave to re
instate.
Territory vs. Peter Sturlins on the registration: o. P. Cox, Earl Tarr and mil centerscharge of selling liquor without a 11- - w- - ABneU: Juages 01 elecon. mSMi
rmo w unam nogreie. , riace oicense. Case continued, pending decis- - anat
ion in the case against the defendant. noldlng electio. at the real estate of
ln the U. S. court. flce ot Tarr and Sa. v
Territory vs. Antonio Lucero, for as- - Precinct No. 11,, Golden Judges of
sault with deadly weapon and for wife registration: Nicolas Montoya, Ramon
Study the Style
The Quality
The Finish.
Quality Talks
Fit Delights
Price Convinces
When In the City to visit the
OLD AID ORIGINAL CUR10 STORE.
besides the thousands of curious and relics see
THE OLDEST BELL
, In America, cast. In 1330
Stock of Tarquois from our own mines
Indian Jankets, baskets, pottery, draws work etc.
STRAW HATS, GOING AT 50 CTS.
J) S. CAINDELARIO Proprietor.
301-30- 3 San Francisco Street. Santa Fe. N. JM,
Look for the old cart on top of the store building.
about the price
We make that rightDont Worry
beating. Cases dropped with leave to Armijo and John D. Hart; judges of
reinstate. ejection, Nicolas Montoya and Pedro
Territory vs. C. Richard Huber for Trujillo. Place of holding election at
wife beating. Case dropped with leave school house. K;. ::
to reinstate. Precinct No. 12, Lamy Judges of
Territory vs. C. Richard Huber, for registration: Eullgtt Sandoval, Emello
assault with deadly weapon. Case con- - Baca and Ramon Lovato; Judges of
tlnued for the term. election, Francisco Chavez and Patrl- -
Territory vs. Jack Burlington, for cio Garcia. Place of holding 'election,
forgery. Case dropped with leave to re-- school house, District No. 12; Lamy.
instate. Precinct No. 13, Glorleta Judges of
Territory vs. Augustine Maestas on registration, Pedro Ruiz, Albino En- -
7, THE RACKET STORE
SANTA FE NEW MEXICO.
the charge of obtaining money under clnias and Juan Gonzales; jadges of
"V.
